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ART. VIII.-Valedictory Address .de-
livered to the Students in the Fa-
culty of Medicine. al MGill College,
on 1 cdnesday, May 8, 1850, J1y A.
F. HoMMEs, M. D., Professor of
Medicine.
GENTLEMEN, - Before cosing this

-cerenony, and as a Valedictory to you,
who, having terminated your course of
studv, are about finally to leave us, per-
mit me to call your attention to the Oath
you bavejust now severally pronounced.
The solcmnity of a promise cannot fail
to be increascd by being attested by an
appeal to the Almighty; and the feel-
ing of responsibility to be prdportionately
increascd. It must. bowever, be a con-
siderable relief to the mind of one who
feels the awfulness of failing under such
circumstances, to know that by the Oath,
nothing more is required oflhiim than the
performance of such duties as bis own
mind will tell hin are in accordance
withthe honjest and uprigbt discharge of
his duties as a physician. 'To exact an
oath of yOU to follow a certain conduet
semins almost supererogatory ; since to
exercise yopr profession.in a cautious
and upright manner-to care for the
safety and co mfort of your patients, and
not to use the opportunities your profes-
sion may give, for t ie unnecessary or
careless divulging of their recrets, espe-
cially where 'this may tend to their in-
jury ,or disparagement--aIl iese are
nothing more than every well-principled,
man will feel disposed to make the rule,
of his action. Again, we ask of you to
keep an aectionate remembrance of
thC Jniversity whose children you are
beome ,so as to desire her advancement

and to promote it if you can. In this,
also, there is nothing that might not be
expected to be the spontaneous outgoings
of your minds, inasmnuch as you have
become incorporated with the Univer.
sity: its honor is reflected upon you,
and the more eminent it becomes, the
more satisfaction you will feel in belong-
ing ta it. We do not wish, therefore, that
you should consider that this day severs
the connection' between us--that it
should be as if it had never been; but
we wish you sbould feel a kindly inte-
rest in her welfare and progress, and
manifest it as ocgasion may allow,- by
any good offices which it may lie in the
power of your hand to do: in faet,,that
the appellation " alma mater" so com-
monly applied in reference to, seats, of
learning, should be applied and felt in
regard to ourselves.

While pointing out, bowever, ihe ac-
cordance of the Oath with what you
will at once allow be, the correct and
necessary deportinet of a right-minded
individual, there are included in some of
the parts certain duties, wbich the re-
quired brevity may render less perspic
uous to your minds. I shall, therefore,
detain you a short lime to notice one or
two of them; il of tbehm, "ovever,
being inatters of more importance to
your own advanceient, than o the,in-
terests of this Institution, in which.,is
again seen the fostering arms of Almi
31ater.

Firstly, then, you will fulfil *your
promise of, persevering "in omnjbus
gratiis animi officiis " towards this Uni
versity, by paying attention to your owq
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advancement in the scientifie knowledge
of your profession, and by keeping pace
with its improvement. You «will hereby
assure most certainly your own eleva-
tion, and 'when elevated, the University
vill look with pride upon you as its

Alumni. It is very erroneous l con-
clude, that onde possessed of the Doc-
torate, you are freed from the labour (or
F should say, pleasure) of study. On
the contrary, Medical Practice is a con-
tinual study, and personal observation
and research should always be checked
and verified by comparison with the ob-
servations of others. It bence becomes
a duty to keep up with the constantly
changing, and generally (if not always)
irmproving aspect of the science. A few
years of neglect throws one lamentably
behindhand; and recurring to the sub-
ject, one flinds oneself a stranger in a
field formerly well -understood. This
is the case not only of those parts of
medicine less immediately practical, as
Chemistry and Physiology; but in the
most practical parts, gieat disadvantages
attend the neglect of following out the
improvements, which the zeal and la-
bour of the profession are constantly
suggesting. I dO not confine my recom-
mendation simply to some new method
of operating, or to the use of some
newly-discovered medicine, but gene-
rally to beconing acquainted vith aIl
the changes, theoretical or -practical,
wrought from tine to time in the opi-
nions, and consequently in the practice,
of the Profession.

To shew you the disadvantages that
would attend the neglect of keeping
yourselves au niveau of the progress of
knowledge, let nie glance at some of
the changes that have occurred in re-

gard ta practical medicine within a few
years,-which are not few, in regard to
opinions held, or medicines prescribed.
[ do not man to say that a change is

always an improvement: on the con.
trary, we sometimes retrograde but yet
I bold that we are still bound to ac-
quaint ourselves with such alterations of
medical doctrine, even if we do not
mean to test their accuracy.

(a.) The first great improvement of
recent years which I shall notice, is the
discovery of the excito-motory nervous
system, and its application to patholo-
gical phenomena. It may be said that
this is more properly a physiological im-
provement ; but not so: it is equally or
more important in its bearings upon pa-
thology and practice. By it, irritations
are reflccted from one part to another,
and reference to it will enable us often
to trace diseases to sources which might
otherwise have remained unsuspected.

(b.) Another great change which has
come over iedical opinion of late years
is the revival of the Humoral Pathology,
at least to a considerable extent. When
I was a student, this doctrine was sup-
posed to he one of the proofs that we
were viser than our forefathers, and
was altogether rejected as a mere spec
ulation without a basis. Whoever, how-
ever, now looks into the more zecent
works treating of Fever, of Puerperal
Metritis, of Gout and Rheumatism, &c.,
will flnd that the causes of diseuses are
attributed to changes in the blood, and
that Ibis is a revival of the once explo-
ded Humoral Pathology. I is true that
the doctrine, as revived, rests upon ob-
servation and facts, while, as emanating
froin Hippocrates, it was only a happy
conjecture. Yct the history of this doc-
trine should teach us a lesson,-not to
be too hasty in rejecting what is not
quite in accordance with present views,
and to remember that we are not infal
lible. In fac» it is rather humiliating
to look back into the history of medicine,
and to see the neglect of great discove-
ries, and frequently the opposition to the
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introduction ofgreatirnprovements. The
case of Inoculation, and mure receitly of
Vaccine, may serve to shew the one;
and the long neglect of Percussion as a
means of diagnosis in diseases of the
heart, the other. It was about the mid-
die of last century (1761) that Aum-
bruzzer published bis important disco-
very (unquestionably, says Dr. Forbes,
one of the greatest improvements ever
made in Pathology), and it was not till
it was recommended by Corvisart, many
years after the present had commenced
(1808), that its value became generally
known.

(c.) A third subject which may illus-
trate the variable condition of our doc-
trine, and shew the neccssity of paying
attention to it, is the nature of Fever-
to wbich I shall allude cbiefly to notice
the apparent likelihood of the breaking
down of what once seemed one of the
best established distinctions among dis-
eases, viz., that between common con-
tinued and cruptive Fevers. You are
aware that it is now well known that
in the progress of common continued as
vell as typhus Fevers, a rash appears

at a certain period, having peculiar cha-
racters assimilating those fevers to the
nature of an Exanthema, and conse-
quently bringing all idiopathic fevers
within the same category. I shall again
stop to shew the difficulty there often is
at one period in drawing attention to a
subject which at a subsequent period is
acknowledged as important, and be-
comes universally received. Years ago,
about the latter third of the last century,
Burserias pointed out the existence of
this rash, and insisted that common
Fever should be classed ainong Exan-
thema.

Theie is another point connected with
Fever which I may remark upon. For
years after I graduated, it was the re-
ceived opinion that Continued Fever,

however diversified in appearance or
intensity-wether mnid or severe,- sy
nochus or typhus- was always the same
disease. ietcli as n-aue
In the works which are still principally
referred to we find this opinion. Consult
the Cyc. P. M.-Tweedie's Lib. of
Med.-Watson's Lectures--and you find
this doctfine promulgated. Yet now we
have writers who assert the non-identity
of different cases, of continued Fever;
and, under the names of typhus and
typhoid Fevers, we are taught that there
exists two diseases,--distinct in their
origin, their symptoms, and their effects.

If time permitted, I migbt bring to
your notice many more instances of im-
portant improvements, or, at any rate,
important alterations, in medical doc-
trine, wbich have talken place witbin
the last few years; among which the
discovery of what is commonly called
Bright's Disease is not the least import-
ant; but I shall only finally allude to
the vast improvement introduced into
practical medicine .by the conjoined
operations of Auscultation and Percus-
sion.

It is now about tbirty years since
Laennec first announced bis great dis-
covery to the French Academy, and it
is much less since the practice of Aus-
cultation bas become general. Like
most other improvements, it met with
opposition at its first introduction; but
this bas now quite disappeared, and its
only obstacle is that which it shares
with all other objects of pursuit, the
labour necessary for acquiring expert
ness in its application.

It bas not only given precision to our
diagnosis of diseases of the chest: it bas
led to the discovery of others not before
suspected.

I rnight extend this detail of improve-
nients by referring you to the numerouI
means of combatting disease which have
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been added to oui iist within 20 years.
I might referto tbat most important and
unexpected means of removing the dread
and, horror of operations,-the use of
Ether and Chloroform. I might point
out improved modies of operating and
treating surgical complaints, and in like
manner advert to the many improve-
ments i obsteirics; but it is unneces-
sarv, tas I haveadduced sufficient to
bear out-the recommendation 1 made to

you, of not standing still while the tide
of medical improvement is burrying
past you.

If I have succeeded in impressing you
with the propricty of not Iagging behind
in the advance which your profession is
continually making, I shal point out to
you one easy means by which you may
alvays linow what is doing in the world
ofMedical Literature. It is to take one
or more of the Periodicals which are
now so numerous and so lov-priced, that
no one is justified in remaining in igno-
rance, with so easy a nethod of acquir-
ing information. Many of you, no doubt,
will fix your residences in country parts,
vhere you may have little opportuniry

of communion with other practiniorfers,
and you will therefore be very likely to
become "rusty" in regard even to the
knowledge which you now' have, and
much more in regard to that vhich is
being developed every day. , The best
way of prevrenting tbis is to take a pe-
iiodical whose pages contain a conden-
sation of the mass of new matter which
is monthly and weelkly poured upon the
profession. The practice of reading such
works may have another benefit': it may
stir you up to communicate the results
of yourown experience, and many
valuable facts and observations inay
thus be saved and rendered useful; and
hereby you vill be fulfilling in some
measure the duty which I pressed upon
you, viz., that of beconîing a credit to
the University.

ART. IX.-Contibutions to Clinical
Méedicine. by IOT. L MAcDONNELL,
M.D., Licentiate of ite ,King and
Queen's Collige of Physiciars, and
ofthe Royal College ofŠSurgeons, Ire-
land; Lecturer on Clbnical 'edicine,
'University of I-Gill College, Phye
sican to the M1olontreal General HIos-

No. 3.-Extensive Encephaloid .Disease
of the Left Lung. attended by unusual
symptoms: with observations.

Marci 2nd, 1850.-i was called to
attend Miss , aged 17, daughter
of Captain -, tle history of Nvhose
illness has' been furnished to me at
great length by ber father, from whose
notes I have condensed the following
account. Two years before, sie cauglit
cold, having sat in damp clothes for a
rvhole day; the catamenial discharge,
which ha d been just established, was
suddenly arrested, and did not appear
for five months ; she was attacked with
pain in her lefi side, back, and top of
the left shoulder. These pains con-
tinued, and were followed by difficulty
of breathing, and inability to lie upon
the right side, but without cough or ex-
pectoration. After some months a small
tumour appeared above the ieft clavicle,
sornewhat painful to the touch, and to
Nvhich, tincture of iodine vas applied
by her medicrl attendant. In the
month of July she wes sent to Upper
Canada for change of air, but derived
no benefit from it, and returned to
Montreal in September, much worse.
The tumour noticed in the neek had
become enlarged, although not yet con-
spicuous; but it was painful, and this
sensation extended up along the side of
the neck. At this period her -father
noticed slight ptosis of the left eyelid,
and contraction of the pupil of tat eye,
"and the iris did not expand and con-
tract equal to the other, in the transi-
tion ftomlight to shade." "During
the winter of 1848-49, she complained
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mach of pains in her arin and shoulder,
particularly at night, andt often groane
in ber sleep ; yet she wient out, and her
appearance, qccupations, anid amuse-
ments were as u . "In the spring
of last year," continues lier father, " I
first observedi the left arm to have
shrunk or \withered> conspicnously, yet

hlie tunour in the neck had nlot much
increasei in size." The followinz sm-
mer was spent in Upper Canada, during
the most part of which, she sufired
greatly fron pains in the left side of the
chest, ini the back and shoalder, and
from debility and dyspnea. She re-
turned to Montreal last Septermber, so
altered in appearance that her fatier
hardly recogntised her; she slaggered
into the hall, "a poor emaciated crea-
ture, with a ghastly countenance of a
blueish green colour. She had upon
her a constant hacking cougl, great
shortness of breaith, lad lost all appe-
tite, was reduced to a skeleton, and so
weak, that she sank upon the bed,
whence she did not rise for thrce

She was now seen by a phvsiian cof
this city, who prescribed cod liver oil
and the local application of iodine to
the tumour. " Fron this time her
lcahh fluctuated a good. deal, and,"
adds her father, 4Jan. 9. Favorable
symptoms of change in my daughter's
health; was enabled to use lier left
armi, of vhich she had lost the use for
two months." Jan. 10. A violent fit of
dyspnoSa set iii, accompanied, by hys-
teria and deliriumn. The journal from
%vhich the above quotations have been
taken, goes on to say, that up to March
20th maay serious attacks of spasni
have been staved off by your prescrip-
tions, and all have ultimately yielded to
them; but, with iher increasing veak-
ness, the spasins are more frequent,
and appareatly more dangerous.

Present Sate.-The attention is im-
mediately attracted by a large tumour
on the left side of the neck, which
protrudes upwards from the thorax,
tlhrough the space bounded by the cla-
vicle in front, and the spine towards
the middle. This tumour is of au irre-

gular shape, somewhat globular, un-
even on its surface, everywhere resist-
irngr with the integunent tense, shining,
and oecmatous. It is quite dull on
percussion, and no pulsation, bruit, or
thrillPare perceptible. It is not painful
to the touch, nor is it the seat of any
conistant pain, though shoot ing pains
occasionally proceed from it dovnvwards
to the fingers. ' The surface, of the tu-
mour is traversed by, large tortuous
veins, which anastomose freely with
sinilar veins on the left side of the
thorax, the left ari, left side of the
neck,scheek, and left side of the fore,-
hela. The tumonr lias by its pressure,
produced paralysis of motion ant sen-
sation of the left ami, and the pulsation
of the ulhar,radial, and brachial arteries,
is compleiely obliterated. The ,whole
of tiis arm and corresponding part of
the chest are extremely Sdeiatous.

Physical Signs.--The anterior por-
tion of the left side of ihe chest is full
and promient, and is continuous with
the turnour, there being no depression
to mark the supra and infra-clavicular
spaces: the clavicle is dislocated for-
wards, its sternal end projects: nearly
au ich iii front of the steurnu. The
left side of the chest does not move in
inspiration ; its intercostal spaces are
obliterated, and an extremely dull
sounid vith resistance is elicited by
perussion from the clavicle to itslow-
List part, and the saie dulness extends
all over the side behinid antd laterally.
The respiration is bronchial before and
behind, and iltere is also bronchophonyz,
but not the least râle of anyv kind. The
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ùpper portion of the right lung in front
is clear upon percussion, but from the
mammary region downwards it is quite
dull. Behind, the respiratioî is loud
and puerile, and without rale. All over
the riglit rramniary re-gion the impulse
of the herf cari be seen and felt ; ils
imptilse is extreriely abrupt and vio-
lent, and both sounds are accompanied
by a loud sharp ringing soufflet of a
peculiarly musical and metallic charac-
ter, quite unlike anything I have ever
heard. The apex of the heart strikes
towards the right axilla. The right
hypochondriuiih yields the usual c'ul-
ness. T here was no incrcase of/hepatic
dulness below t/te ribs. The left side of
the'chest appears to be increased in size,
but I have not yet lad an opportunity of
determining this point. The respirai ion
is short, about. 40. The inspiration is
accompanied by great action of fhe in-
tercostals of the right side, the expira-
tion is accompanied by a short stridu-
ous gruntingd noise. During lhe per-
formande of inspirafion the larynx
(which is pushed towards the right
side) is drawn across the mesial line to
the left side. The voice has never
been affected, and except during the
severe attacks of dyspnoa, there is no
stridor. The voice is naturally Sgo-
phonie. S/te has no cough, nor does
she e.vpectorate any thing. She has
never had hnoptysis, nor has she at
any lime had red currantjelly-like ex-
pectoration; but she is subject to fre-
quent attacles ,of epistaxis, which inva-
riably proceedfrnm the left nostri. At
times this is rather profùse ; at other
times it is only sufficient to cduse a
blocking up of the nostriL The beating
of the lieait is frequeritly very trouble-
some; the pulse is small, about 120,
sometinies more frequent, and some-
times lcs so; it is not intermitting nor
irregular. There is partial ptosts of

the left eyelid, which sometimes pro.
ceeds so far as almost to conceal the
eyeball, and there is also contraction of
this pupil, tholigh this eye is quite as
sensible to liglt as the other, and sh
can rend with it quite as well. Nd
matter to what ainount of light this eye
be exposed, the pupil is never dilated
to more than cioe half the extent of thf
other. She never suffers from head-
aches, flashes of light before lier eyes,
noise in the ears, or frighifol dreams.
Occasionally lier sympfonis àssuine a
hysterical character; lier fofigue is
clean,' appetite pretty good, no dys.:
phagia, stomach seldam sick, bowels
regular, urine secreted in natural quand
tity, skin mciist, body greatly ernacia-
ted. Nb pains in the chest. Catamenia
absent. During the prevalence of east-
erly vinds, and before a fall of snow,
lier friends remark,that lier countenance
brightens up, she appears quite healhy,
and lier spirits improve ; those are but
the precursors of an extremely severe
attack of dyspnoea, which is sometimes,
however, warded off-by the administra-
tion of an anti-spasmodic.

April 24th. Since the last account,
the tumour has been gradually extend-
ing across the necl; it has pushed the
larynx, trachea, ànd thyroid gland com-
pletély over to the right side, and now
occupies the 'median line, and extends
beyond it. 7'he right arm is now par-
lially paralysed, and te pulseat the
wñist is perceptibly smaller than it used
to be; odcna and varicose veins oc-
cupy the right side of the chest, and
the riglit arm is also becoming ædema-
tous. Since the last report, several
severe attacks of dyspnoa and palpita-
tions have eccurred-sometimes almost
threateniig to terminate her existence.
It is noticed, that these attacks are in-
variably preceded by a temporary
amendment-her spirits become cheer-
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fui, her strength inrcases, and the
countenance becomes animatetd: thc
colour of lte face, which is usualiy
sallov and livid, changes to a bright
rosy:liuc; but at the saine time it is
qnite apparent that the tumour under-

ges marked augmentation, and that
lie tortuous and varicose veis become
more enlarged' ani turgid. IIer fater is
positive that lie has noticed a connection
between these phenomena and the state
of the atinosphere, and that they occur
invariably iu thick damp weather, or
previous to a snow storm. On tvo or
tlirce' occasions, she becane delirions,
aud her stools and urine were voided
inconsciously. The appetite riemained
pretty good, and the bowels were gene-
rally regular. She slept well wlen
fro fron spasm, and had latterly suf-
fored but little fron the pains in ihe
chcst antd shoulder. During the whole
period of my attendance, I never heard
lier Cough, nor hlad sie over any expec-
toration ; sie always lay upon lier back.
Tlic derree of ptolsis varied, but no
change occurred iii the state of the pu-
pil. The bleeding from the nose oc-
curred alinst daily. Enlargenent of
the liver was noticed towards the close
of lie disease, and thougli thc eft siie
of the chst lhad becorm enlarged, and
the intercostal spaces vere raisedi even
above th le vel cf the ribs, yet lier cx-
trente debility and the increase of lier
suffering induced by a change of posi-
lion, provented iny measuring the ehcst
"tcCurately.

After a succession cf severe attacks
of dyspnoea, sh0 expired.

The treatment consisted 6f genticrous,
blanid dict, a mibierate quantity of wine,
anid thc usc of campior, wether, opium,
lobelia, &c., sonethus given con-
jointy ut othter tintes sparatély, c
cordiing te the judgnînt of ner fatr, a
gentlemn of area saciy, vho fron

close and unromitting attention to al
the phases, and'variations in lier case,
acquired a rarâ tact in the employment
of tiese drugs. The neuralgic pains
which attacked the chest, shoulder,
and sometimes extended down the arn
vere always relieved by a warm lotion
containin g tincture of aconite, in hIe
proportion of oe ounce of the conmon
tiiicture to seven of water. Folds of
lint saturated w'ii thie above lotion
were laid over the painfuli parts, and
evaporation prevented by surrouiding
the lint by a piece of oiled silk. Tiis
application used to give great relief.

Post Aorlcm Examination.--Be-
fore opening the body, a careful exami-
nation was made by inspection, percus-
sion and mneasurement, when lte fol-
lowing circumstances were noted. The
wlole of thc front part of the chest vas
oderatous, and traverscd by large tor-
tuous veins vhicli anastomosed freely
with the superficial epigastrîic veins.
The greater number of thieso vessels
were noticed upont the left side. The
left arm, fron the shoulder down te thc
hand, was much swollen from oedemxa,
and at its upper part wore numerouts
veihs inosculating with tihose of. the
neck, ciest and axilla. The right in-
fra -ciavicular space was depressed,
the left wras fuîll anid prominent and con-
stituted part of the tumour alroady
spoken of. The riglit shtoulder, was
elcvated, ani the claviole ias separa-
ted to, about flie distance of an inch at
its attachment to te sternum. -Porcus-
sion yieldcd lte sae results as wer
noticed tring life, with this exception,
liat there wvas complete dulacss ex-
tenîditg fromithe norminuil iepatic rogion,
downwards for th extent of two ines
beloïv the margin of the, rils. Thc cir-
cumifercce of lite neck nd tiunour
mcasuredi abovo tlie clavicle, was 161
lnches th flicdistaince fron te plo
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to the sternal end of tleclavicle 6 in-
ches on both sides. The circumference
of the chqst upon a line with the nip-
ples w-as 27 inches; it being on the
right side 12!, and upon the left 14à in-
ches ; distance froin the right nipple to
umbilicus 9: inches, from the left 101.
Nothing remarkable was observedion
any other part of the body, except cx
treme emaciation. On opeuing the
thorax, the heart and pericai-diurn were
obServed lying to the right'of the ster-
num, and distant ý about lhree inches
fron the mesial lino. The pericardium
was quite healthy and contained no flhid,
nor was it adherent in any situation.
The heart w as of natural size, and free
from any disease whatever, ciuher of its
walls or valves. The left side of the chest
was occupied by an enormous mass cf
encephaloid cancer, which adhered
firmly to the ribs and was continuous
with the :tinour noticetd in the neck.
It was contained within well-ilmarked
cysts, which cnveloped it in the saine
manner as th~e atachnoid surrounds the
brain, and which when slit open, allow-
cd the cerebriforn masses to bo seen,
presenting w%,ell marked convolutions
and sulci exactly resembling those of
lthe brain. In a few situations, homorr-
lgic clots intervcned bCtwecn the ii-

vesting capsule and the surface of the
mass. There twas no adhesion to the
front part of the ribs or to the sternum,
diapigm or pericardium. No traco of

pulmonary structure could be seen, ex-
cept at the diaphragmatic portion cf the
tumour; where a thin layer of condei-
sed hng was spread over it for a snalIl
space, and peeled off it, as if merclyco-
herent fron apposition-no bronchial
tubes extended from this portion of lung.
to the cancorous nass, nor couI any be
tra ced in the latter-lthe left bronchius
entered its upper part, but no traces of ifs
rc'mificatons coulI he discovered. Sicli

werc the characters of that portion of
the mass within the chest, but as it was
cmerging fron the latter situation, it
iad dislocated the clavide and -was in-
dented by the latter bone. At this
point, thc tumour pressed upon, and
stretched ont the left subclavian artery
and vein; the left caroîid, though not
so much interfered with, was pushed a
little towards the nesial line. This ar-
iory as well as the pneumogastic and
symîpathetie nerves were pushed back-
wa rds by a process of the growth which
procceded towards the lateral processes
of the cervical vertebrac, to which it
took a strong attachment. On the an-
terior part of the tumour, the sterno-

leido ntastoid, and he sterno-hyoid
muscles were spread outi in ribanid
shape, and their fibres were separated
fromi one anothèýr. The brachial plexus

passed throngh the niddle of the growth,
and coul not be completely separated
fron it, cvcn by tlie scalpel. The third
stage of the subelavian artery was oblit-
torated by a co1gulum, and was not
mach larger than the radial. The

phrcnic nerve passed over the most
prominent part of the tumour. The
osophagus 'as pusied towards the
middle and as noticcd during life, the
larynx trachea and thyroid gland werc
shovedt over into close contact with the
rightbrachial plexus The mass ad-
hered fiþnly to the clavicle near the
shoulder oint, andi also took an attach-
ment to th¥ acromion, and a portion of
il passcd uinder the trapezius muscle.
When -rem(ved froa the body, the
mass was wåighed, and found te amount
to six pounds and a, half. The right
lung was quite sound, except at its in-
ferior part, vhere we founid three smaIl
encepbaloid tumours, of the size of large
currants, growing from the surface of
the lung andi covertI by the pleura.
fTlic liver was inuch enlargcdt from
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congestiôn, and when cut into, blood
escaped in large quantity.

The ethel abdominsl organs were all
healthy. The brain -was carefully ex-
amined. Some slight vascularity was
noticed upon tbe pia mater,but there was
no effusion either beneath the arachnoid
nor in the cavity of the ventricles. The
origin and course of the third nerve
were accurately examined, but notbing
abnormal could be detected, and the
same rernark applies to all the cerebral
nerves and to the structure of the brain
itself.

It is only within the last few years
that te diagnosis of cancer of the lung
bas been established on a tolerably cer-
tain basis ; yet cases arc occurring al-
most daily, which prove that many
points connected with the disease re-
main to be worked out yet, by the dili-
gent in titis field of observation. .it is
to be regretted, that the nature of some
of those cases .was not even suspected
during life,-that others were under the
observation of practitioners imperfectly
acquainted with tlie existing state of
knoNvledge upon this and iter thoracie
diseases, whilst a third'class of cases,
has been carefully observed during
life, but no post mortem examination
having been performedwe are unable to
connect their signs and symptorms with
anatomical lesions observed after death.
It is therefore, lte duty of every one to
add to the scanty list of' accurately no-
ted cases, any that may occur in his
practice.

At .the time the case of transpo-
sition *of the VisCera vas noticed at
the Hospital, (the details of which, I
laid before the profession in the April
number of this Journal.), some of iny
pupils ientioned [o me, that young
lady as then under the care of
physic an of titis city, in oin the

heart was observed to pulsate on the
right bide, and they inquired, if it were
not highly probable, that it was also at
instance of congonital tfansptsitioh. I
replied, that I considered it much more
probaýle that the patient laboured un-
der cl1ronie pleurisy of the left side,
wilh displacement of the heart to the
right. In a few days the case came
under my own care, and I had no hesi-
tation, at once, in declaring it to be an
example of cancer of the lung, and for
the following reasons, to all of which I
drew the attention of my clinical class
when lecturing upon this affection

Ist. In nearly all the best observed
instances of primary cancer of the
lung, the disease has been ushered
in by symptoms of pleurisy, and in
nany of tem those symptons have
existed throughout; in some cases
udergoing abatement, as the cancer
advanced; in others, disappearing, or
remaining stationary. To the former
class, belong the case under 'con-
sideration, those by Graves*, H-Ieyfel-
dort, Huglies‡ Syms1l, and Stokes§
and I doubt not, that if the carly his-
tory of some o"Ctr published cases had
been inqnired into, that the disease
w-ould have been found to have com
menced with an inflammatory attack of
the lung, or its investing membrane--at
least, Ithis has been the result of my ex-
perience of the disease, and in the
above case, no exception was formed.

. The only diseases producing en-
largement of the side, absolute dulness,
and firmi resistance on percussion, ab-
sence of vesicular respiratory, murmur,
protrusion of the intercostal spaces, and
detrusion of the heart, are, extensive
empyemia, and cancer of the lung or

Dublin Journal of Medical Sciences.
tIey felder, Arcluives Generales.

Guy's Iospital .Reports.
lMedico-chirurgical Transactions, vol. xviii.
Dublin Journal of Medical Sclences ol. xxi.
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mediastinum. In the foregoing par-
ticulars, these diseases resemble one
another; but, I have only ônce no-
ticed enlargement and tortuosity of
the veins of the ch ct in empyema,
and in only one case have I noticed
a bruit in a heart dislocated from,

pleuritic eflusion, and though' I have
obscrvcd tumours forming on the extc-
rior of the chest in empyema, yet such
tumours vere ahvays soft, fluctuat-
ing, and levoid of pain. OEdema cf tlhe
side lias been often noticed in acute
pleurisy, less frequently in chronie, but
in no instance of cither forn f the (is-
case, have I observed it, accompanied
by permanent Sdema of the correspond-
ing arm; and empyema, so extensive,
as to have produced such a great change
in the size of the chest, and, in the re-
lation of,organs, night have cnabled
peripherie fluctuation to have beei de-
tected.

3. The want of pulsation, bruit,
thrill, dysphagia, of laryngeal cough,
together with the extent of dulness, &c.,
vere opposed to the idea of the discase

being aneurismal, athougl the par-
alysed condition of flie left arm, and
loss of pulse at tie wrist and bend of
the elbow are not uncomonaly observed
in. thoracic aneUrism springing froni
Ihe arch or seme of its branches; and
the same cause, might produce a vari-
cosa ýcondition of the veins of the tho-
rax and arm,-a point to wlvich my
friend, Professor, Walshe, of London,
lias direcied attention.

4. With the idea of extensive depo-
sition of tubercles in the lung and tu-
bercular discase of the cervical glands,
pathology and clinical observation arc
both opposed, for I do not believe, that
tubercular disease of the lung ever pro-
duces enlargeient cf the affected side
of the chest, or of any portion of it:

l'am well aware, that on tile authority cfa vebal

and in no caso, no malter how extensive
the deposit, have we complete dulness
and total loss of respiratory vesicular
murmur,and in extensive tubercular de-
posit, softening and consequently the
signs of cavities, wiouild have taken
place long before I saw the patient-
nor should we find, a hcalthy condition
of the opposite lung, nor dislocation of
the hcart: and I need hardly add, that
extensive tubercular depositioax in one
lung, would soon have beien accompa-
nied by signs of diseaso in the other,
by congli, loemoptysis, hectic, &c., and
that external turnours, varicose eins,
ædema, and paralysis of the upper ex-
treilies, are not seen in plithisis.

5. With the idea of the discase
being chronie pneunonia (even grant-
in'g its frequency, as some modern
writers secn disposed to believe-an
opinion to which my own experience is
mucli opposed) the facts of the case
were quite incompatible.

So that we find that with no other
disease than cancer, could I reconcile
the history, symptoms and physical
signs of this case, and I shall now
direct tihc reader's attention to soine of
its peculiaritres.

Amongst tie Most prominent, miay

statement of Dr. Chambars, of London, that some
wvriters-amongst others, Professor Waisle-have al.
ludpd to ail elevation or bulging forvard of the infra-
clavicular region, as a sign of iFicipient phîthisis ; but
as 1 have anxiously looked for this sigu for several
years, without in one single case observing it, I can
only account for the discrepancy, by siipssg, that
in Dr. Charmnedb cases,.both sides ,vere affected. anid
the atrophy being better narked on the bide, wu here
the leastphysical traces of incipient phthisis vere ob-
served, the opposite infra-clavicular region presented
ais appearance of comsssparative fulness or bulging, well
calculated to deceive; for I have not unfrequeitly
remarked [and iad recently'an opportunity of point-
ing out to mîy class at the Hospital] the fact, that la
incipient pithisis, we may have iarked atrophy of the
infra, and supra-clavicular spaces of one side, with
comparative dulness and feebleness of respiratory
murmur, whilston the opposite,;thiere may be no dtro-
phy, scarcely any dulness, -with a harsh respiration,
gradually becoiimg accoumpanied by a "crumpling
sound," dry crackling, and then (as in the case just
alluded to) sibilant and muco.crepitating iales,-yet
tie condition 'of the oppcsite lung may remaii as
when first exanined. , It is only iii thi way, thaï I
can accouit for the striking anomaly said tO hzav
becn ob.ervcd by Dr. Chambers.
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be mentioned, the absence of cough,
of bronchitie rales, of stridor, of dys-
phagia,' of currant-jclly-like exp6eto-
ration, [for which, however, the daily
opistaxis was a subslituîe ;] of aphonia.

The paralysis and pain of-the left
arrn are casily accounted for, by the
pressure of the tunour on the brachial

plexus of nerves; and by the sane pres-
sure acting upon the subclavian artery
and vein, ithe absence of pulsation,
and lte preseilce of ædena are ex-
plaintied. It is worthy of remark tlia it
must have been solcly by mechanical
pressure that tlie tumour produced pa-
ralysis, and not by involving the nerves
in its own structure ; for lte larynx and
thyroid gland bcing shoved over by it.
into close contct with the plexus of the
rigit' side, paralysis, to a less extent,
was produced of lthe right arrm.

Dr. Simns anid others have noticed
the odema of the atrn, resembling
that of phiegmasia dolons: but thli
total absence of pulsation in the prin-
cipal arteries,t ith complet aralysis
of onc armb and partial paralysis <f
the other, are now recorded for tlie
first time, and though pain of the chest
and Ilrougih the shoulder is often
nentioned, yet I know of no other in-

stance wliere it extendedc down ite
whole arm. I may here observe, that
pain of a constant naturo,spoken of by
Dr. Stokes as a valuable diagnostic,.
vas not present in this case ; for wvhen

The earliest case recorded of cancer of the liang,
attended by dyspihagia, is that, believe, givei by Vau
Sweiten. le says, . for this last observation I aml
indebted to the learned Dr. .Antliony de lliaen, wtio
exerts himscIf iii the prartice of ph giith great
applause at the itague, and with jidefatigabte iudus.
try takes every occasion to enquire into the latent
causes of ditseaes in dead bodies,-anîd wvho opened
this patient'after his decease, bellrè the celebrated
Schwencke, professor of anatomy and surgery."

† Dr. WraIshe says t Ihave recelitly fouind tie ra-
diL puise very triflingly veaker and smaller an he
affected (right) than on the' other side - but in this
case a:medîasterial tuinoir co-existed withi' the dis-
case,'affecting the root of the luig the differenct has
been observed iiidepeidently of tde foriier, anid is,under all circumstance, rar--T ratise'oit, Cancer,
p. 352.

once relieved by the aeonilte lotion, if
did not often return, and even before
my attendance it was not constant, nor,
indeed, of ltte,'vas it frequent.

Dysphagia appeared only in the last
two days of her illiess.

As might bo expected, some cause
for the plosis and contraction 'of the pu
pil was carefully looked for in the brain-
and third nerve but 'without success:
no trace of disease could bc disovered.
low then, are ve to account for these
symptoms? We know that ptosis is
usually accompanied by a dilatcd stato
of the pupil, and by paralysis of-the
superior, internai, und inferior recti
Muscles, andti also of the inferior
obique ; hut, as was stated- before,
ilicre was no paralysis of any of these
muscles, and the pupil, thougli con-
siantly contracted, becano smaller and
larger, according as the intensity of the
light -was increased or diminished. Nor
can we suppose that the suporior branci
of the nerve was alone aflected, for we
know that liat portion sends no twigs
to tie lenticular ganglion. If we appeal
to experimental plysiology, we do not
receive a more satisfactory solution.of
the entire question ; but for part of it

ve can account. It was ascertained by
Longot, that division of the: pneno-
gastric and sympathetic nerves, ir
the neck of soine animals, vas fol-
lowedl by contraction of the pupil,
whilst in others it vas followed by
dilation. Now, if lthe same -cause
produce effects so opposite, on such a
deeliéate organ as the iris, it mnerely
proves tliat the division of these nerves
acts, in disturbing the innervation of the
orgain, in eue case prodacing a diminu-
tion of powér of the 'circular, in the
other, of the straight fibres cf the iris;
ani if we admit. this explanation to be
correct, we can uîiderstd how in au
anlogous experiment, the ner vous
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power of the other branches of the third
being diminished, (for it is evideutly
owing to the connexion of this nerve,
and of the fifth, 'with the sympathetic,
that the phenomena are produced;) some
of the muscles supplied by that nerve
may be actually in a slightly paralytie
condition, w'hich may escape the ob-
servation of the patient, and of his phy-
sician, unless a strong antagonising
muscle be in, action, as in the case of
the orbicularis palpebr= in the fore-
going case, and then the diminished
power of the levator palpabr= becomes
at once apparent. I make use of the
term analogous evperiment advisedly;
for it must bc evident, that pressure on
the pneumogastric and sympathetie
nerves produced the same effect, for
the time being, as division would have
doue: so that, in this instance, dis-
ease imitated the experiment of the
physiologist, and went far to corrobo-
rate it. This view is borne out by what
was frequently observed, that on those
occasions when the tumour of the neck
became enlarged and the venous sys-
lem more congested, the ptosis was
ailways more marled. Should the fore-
going explanation not prove satisfactory
to any of my readers, they are at liberty
to account for the phenomena of con-
tracted pupil with ptosis, and wilhout
paralysis of the scles of tihe eye,
the brain being hcalthy, upon any other
hypothesis they mnay consider more
convincing: I have offered the best
that has suggested itsclf to me.*

To auscultators the occurrence of
marked bronchial respiration vith
bronchophony, heard all over the left

The iris receives a branclh fiom ti. sixii r erve
in several auiraals,, and i& has 4eeii sipposed tiat it
sQmetimses does su in ina, whiclh would account for
the fact that the pnpil lias s ot benu affected iii sone
cases where all the other muscles of the nyn were
paralysed from disease of the third rierve :'in the
above case, the singularity consists in our having onlyCne muscle supplied by the third nerce, andonly 1 one
pet of fbres of the irs in a state of seni-paralys.,

side, vhilst there were no bronchial
tubes running through the cancerous
mass, suggests many questions of con-
sideration :-Where were those sounds
generated ? how were they transmitted
all over the side ?-if by continuity of
the ribs with those of the opposite side,
through the medium of tIhe sternum, or
by continuity of the ribs with the larynx
and trachea, partly through their con-
nection with the sternum and with the
cervical tumour,-or did the mass itself
act as a conductor from the larynx and
trachea to all parts to which it extend-
cd? The latter opinion I amr disposed
to adopt. If the ribs are supposed
capable of having transmitted those
sounds, then they should have also
transnitted the cardiac sousnds, and Ie
vesicular murniur' froma the opposite
side, and the sound heard aIl over the
diseased sidle would have lost much of
its strongly inarked tubular character ;
and for the saine reason I cannot sun-
pose that the parietes acted as condne-
tors from the tracho--seeing that they
do not perforrm this office in other cases.
There is no difliculty, however, in com-
prehending how a mass of encephaloid
occupying the left side of the chest,
and firmly pressed against the larynx,
no breach of contiauity occurring in its
structure, and into whose substance
the left bronchus entered for some
distance, should convey, with great
clearness, sounds generated in the,
larynx of an individual, in whom ex-
agerated respiration-had becorne ha
bitual and permanent.*

The peculiar bruit heard to accom-
pany the sounds of the hcad remains
unexplained by any ana omicai appear,-
ances discovered at the autopsy.

I purpooely avoided enterimg into atiy discussion
on thAe vlews of Professor Skoda, of Vienna, whose
skill as an auscultator I had an opportunity of wit
nesing, Iwhilst followinig his clinigé, as they maY
form, the subject of another communicatiou to thi-
Journal.
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In conclusion, I would remark that
this is the largest specimen of cancer
of the lung on record. lu Dr. Graves'
case, the diseased mass is said to have
weighed nore than six pounds, but the
patient was a male aduli. ln the above
instance, the mass removed weighed
six pounds and a haif-some ounces
more having been left behind-and the
patient was a young girl of low stature
and delicate formation.

ART. X. - Observatione tipon the
Diagnosis of Cardiac Disease,
founded upon ci case of Mitral
Disease îvith regurgitation through
the Left and Righit Auriculo-Ven-
tricular Orifices, associated witt
generat Dilatatin and ippertro-
phy of the Heart, by R. PAa
HIowARD, .D., Licenliate Rotyal
College Surgeons, Edin h., A ssocia'te
Member of the Surgical Society of
Ireland, dc.

(CONCLUDED FROM OUR LAST-l

Aulopsy 30 hours cifter death, as-
sisted by my friend Dr. Wright. Cold
veatler. External appearances ; no

rigor mortis; abdomen and thorax much
disteuded, especially the former. Ca-
daveric lividity generally diffused ever
depending parts of body and members;
this condition present in both iliac fossoe
along the course of the epigastnic veins,
but particularly along those of the left
1side, wvhich also present a flaccid and
shrivelled appearaice. These Iinear
marks, very nunerous and of a bright
red colour in left lunbar region, exhibit
i an exaggerated degree the appear-
ances observed on ihe extreiities in
phlebitis, and îunder suspicious circumn-
stances would favour the idea of vio-
lence having been used. Thora-
Right lug did not colhpse ; It was
universally -crepitant, and somewhat
emphysematous (vesicular form); no
marks.of extravasated blood on ils ex-
teior; sanguinolent serum exuded froi
its substance whenut ; structure heal-

tiy. No adhesion of pleuïa. Left
pleura contained about oij of deep strawy
coloured serum. Left lung lay at back
of thorax, close to the spine and ribs;
it Was universally of a deep purple co-
lOur, except a small portion of the sum-
mit of the upper lobe, which was
somewhat congested, but crepitant,
and from whicl, when cut, exuded
bloody serum; the rest of the organ
more reseinbled hepatic substance than
pulmonary, and afforded an excellent
example of carnification its structure
was of a deep reddish-black hue, non-
crepitant, firm, lot fragile ; no serosity
could bc squeezed from it; its sole

contents were blood. No adhesions of
the pluera.

The distended pericardium extended
nearlv to the 2nd rib and concealed the

left lung ; it contained at least One pint
of fluid like the above; a small filin of
lenon-coloured fibriu floated in it. No
adhesions or thickening of this serous

sac. A white spot, about the size of a
fourpenny-bit, on right ventricle. The
heart quite flaccid; looks three tinies
as large as natural, and is an example
of what has been called "hyperirophy
by increasedyxtent "; it weighs oz xii.
The left ventricle will receive a goose
egg; its walls measure about 2 lines

at the apex, Ç' inch at the middle, and
of an inch a the base. Lefi auricle

somewhat dilated; its walls of natural
thickness. Left auriclo-ventriculr ori-

fice measures 3" inches in circumfer-
ence; the larger valve next the aortic

openîinlg is so thickened and stiffened
that it does not close accurately; th

other is also ossified at its base. At
the posterior point of union, nd inser-
tion of tliese twovalves"(mitral) into

the fibrous rin there is a calcareous
concretion 3 lies thick, and froin thlis

3 round irregular branches or roots of
the sam~e mñaterial extend,'2 of them
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in the ventricle and the other inio the
auricle. Calcarcous particles stud the
fibrous ring nearly all round. Right
ventricle about the same size as left;
its walls measure about a lino at the
apex, and 2-Sths of an inch at tie raid-
die and base; ils columno carneo arc
well developed. Riglt auriclo dilated,
ils columne carneo aro also very Well
developed. R]ight auriculo-ventricular
orifice nicasures 5 inches in circumfeîr-
ence ; the tricuspid valves are sound and
very large, and might close the cavity
if not much distentied; aortic and pul-
mony valves quite heahhy, and accu-
ratcly close lie openings over which
they preside. Tie great vessels of
leart and lungs contain masses of soft
black coagulated blood.

Abdomen-Large quantity of fluid in
the peritoncum, similar to that in the
plucra; no traces of inflammation.
Liver large and greatly congested ; its
cut .surface is motled like a nutneg;
blood oozes freely froin il. Gall blad-
der nearfy fiIted with fluid bile ; no gall
stones. Spleen smnall, bard, and re-
sisting-of same colour and consistence
as tihe carnified lung, but its substauce
is darker and more fragile. Kidncys
congested, flabby, and tolerably large.
Stomach exhibited large veins gorged
vith blood, wbhich arc especially nume-
rous at its greater extremity; lie mu-
cas coat is much' thickened and con-
gested; this condition is'so marked ai
thc pylorus tliat il communicates a dark
green colour to lie membrane, which
is casily dissected off the muscular coat;
the same appearance, to a less degrec,
exists about lie cardiac orifice: lie
mucous membrane is not softened. The
viscus contained no blood. lie veins
cf great omentum and mesentcry
gorged. Intestines natuira,.

Hlead not cxaminted.

Obseroatious.-This case i ait imt-

portant bearing on the diagnosis of mi-
tral valve discase, respecting whici a
difference of opinion exisis anongst
medical men. Many authorities-as
Drs. Uope, Latham, BeUlingham, Littré,
Furnival, Blakiston, &c.-state th
signs of, mitral regurgitation to bc, a
murmur of various character with the
first sound, most audible at ihe apex of
the heart and the lower aug!cof the
loft scapula, and not propagated up the
aoxia; purring trerrior; pulmonary ob-
siruction; sinall, weak, uncqual, irre-
gular and intermittent pulse. l oppo-
sition o these, we fid Dr. Ranking
conelndirig ihat a patulous mitral
valve does not give risc to a 'bruit,'

blut 'hat ile sound heard iii such cas
ts due to co-existing disease ofte aortic
oriice. Dr. lairlow, i ite Guy's os-
pital RIeports for ISi5, expresses thte
same opinion, aibhougli he assigs lit
prodnetion of ilic ninrnur in f-uci cases
to distension of lthe riczh vetriel. Noi
in Il. S-' case al the above-eited
signs were well marked, yel fh arie
valves were perfactiy heahhy, while

hlie mitral alone werc diseased. And
if the hler gentlemen will refer lo Dr
Biakiston's praclical work on " Dis-
cases of Ihe Chest," they will lind iltat
in lte oly four cases (C32, 35, 56 and
74) ont of 37, in which lie mil rail wero
the only valves diseased, a "bruit"

wvas audible at lie left nipple iii Ilire
of thor (C 35, 56 and 74), a in ad-
dition at tlie lower angle of the left
scalpula in two of then (C35 and 74),
and tiat its abscnce in the fourtt (C32)
vas alîribulable Io the flabby and on-

larged s1ttate of tlie leart, and ils conse-
quent inability to propel tlie b1lood with
suTficient velocity lo prodnce a mur-
mar ; this explanation is favoured by
lthe circumrrstance tiat aihough in tItis

U* lJ-Cyttly AIbatract of the MeId, science, Vol
t p. 21 Amer. d.
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patient there was great disproportion
bCtween the size of the heart and that
of the aorta, yet no abnormal sound
w-as caused thereby." I miglit cite ex-
amples from Hope, Taylor, Furnival,
and otliers, i further corroboration of
ite aflirmative side of the question :
but enoughl.

With reference to Dr. Barlowv's ex-
planation of the systolic murmur heard
in these cases, I wounld remark that it
is quite improbable that a loud rough
murmnur can be produced by the co-
existence of simple dilatation of the
right ventricle, and that cven vlcn tri-
cuspid regurgitation accompanies lte
latter condition a murmur is very sel-
dom heard, as will be shewn below
further, it is unfair a illogical to at-
tribute the " bruit to such a cause,
wlen mitral disease is presoit and
rationally accounts for the murmur, as
wull as for its eharacter and situation.

Another interesting particular i this
case Vas the tricuspid regurgitation.
To Dr. Blakiston wo are indebted for
poiiting out the existence of this con-
dition in almosi cevry case of obstruc-
tion of Ilte vessels of the general 1cir-
culation originating at the heart ; his is
the merit of having shown the truc
cause of this obstruction to be regurgi-
tation through the tricuspid orifice, and
not, as supposed by Dr. Hope, to be
dilatation, " which by putting the mus-
cular fibres of the hcart preternaturally
on tIhe stretch, their contractile powcr
is diminished, so that they idse as it
wyere in force what they gain in length ;
and it is this deficiency of powcr," hoe
says, in thc mainspring of the circu-
lation, which constitutes the obstacle, if
it maybe so called, to the circulationR.
Audral Vas also in error when lie stated
ihat the Impediment to the circulatiôn
arose "from the cxcess of the capacity

Jiope o Dis. of the mart, p. 283. 5th .d. 1S49.

of the heart relative to that which has
been preserved in the blood-vessels."
In proof of his position Dr. B. gives a
table of 155 cases of heart disease. Of
116 of these in which the general cir-
culation was obstructed, tricuspid re-
gurgitation existed in 106; and of 39
cases without obstruction of the general
circulation, only 5 presented this con-
dition, and of these 3 had in addition
an open foranen ovale, so that the
streamn was divided between'the venous
and arterial circulations. Further,
Ilope's hypothlesis Vill not explain the
frequent co-existence of hypertrophied
and dilated right ventricle wiih an ob-
structed circulation; whereas Dr. D.'s
does. And in reply to Andral's theory,
it will.be mentioned below that in 12
cases of dilated right ventricle, of long
standing, no symptoms of obstructed
circulation occurred.

The signs of tricuspid disease are ad-
mitted by niost authors Io bc not ail
certain. However, Dr. 3lakiston thus
states those of regurgitation through'the
right auriculo-ventricular orifice,; " Sel-
donm any murmur. Venous pulsations
of the neck. Obstruction of the general
circulation."t To which may be added,
when n murmur is present, it is best
heard under the Eternum, in a line with
the point at which the mitral rnurmur is
audible; it is not as rough or grating as
the latter, and Dr. Hope bas ncvcr
known " purring tremor" to accom-
pany it.

It is diflicult to tell by the physical
signs whether the regurgitation depends
upon mcre. temporary distension of the
right cavitics, or upon incapacity of
their valves froi disease or permanent_
dilatation of the ventricle.. Froni the
table already quotcd, wc learn that in
123 cases of dilated right ventricle tri-

B liakiston on Dis. of the Chest. p. 197. 184s.
jLoco citato, p. 227.
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cuspid regurgitation occurred in 111 of
them: in the remaining 12 cases tIe
valves were so large that thcy prevented
regurgitation. The incom petency of
the valves arose from dilatation alone,in
60 cases, fromrr disease alone in 6, and

from both in 45. Hence, contrary to
what, night have been expccted, ve
can not, in a given case of tricuspid re-

gurgitation, say "a priori" it is most
likely due to dilatation nierely, for ac-
tual disease was present in 51 out of
the 111 cases-nearly one-half of the
Nvliole.

lst, then, how shall we know if ie
tricuspid regurgitation depends upon
temporary distension or upon permanent
dilatation of the right heart? This can
not be determined by a single exan-ina-
tion ; but here the important principles
in diagnosis so insisted upon by my ta-

lented teacher, Dr. Stokes, viz.-time

and extended observation-render niuch
assistance. The brief duration of the
symptoms, and ilieir yielding to and
disappearing under the use of appro-
priate treatment, vill show that they

depended upon the former,, while the
contrary -vill be indicative of the latter.
Fu'rther, the clinical history of the case
will help us; for if the patient lias not
had previous disease of the heart, arte-
ries or lungs, and if the symnptoms arise
in the course of or subsequent to typhus,

scorbutus, purpura, anoemia (froni whiat-
ever cause), or general emaciation, the
regurgitation is likely due to temporary

dilatation from softening or attenuation
of the muscular fibres of the heart, and
is amenable to tonic and roborant mea-
sures. Again, if it succeeds the former
diseases while they are yet recent or not

excessive, it may still be owing to mere

temporary distension, and yield to treat-
ment; but this latter condition is now
very likely to end in permanent dilata-
tion, if the cause can not be renioved.

This was illustrated in H. S.'s case;
there was incurable mitral disease, and
the tricuspid regurgitation arising from
over distension of the right cavities. al-
though at first yielding to suitable treat-
nient, soon returned, and, continuing to
the last, expedited very nuch the fatal

issue.
The diagnosis between tricuspid re-

gurgitation depending upon permanent
dilatation of the riglit auriculo-ven' ricu-
lar orifice, and that arising froni struc-
tural changes of Ile tricuspid valves, is
yet more difficult and uncertain than
the preceding ; but here also the previous
history will be of use. Ilowever, it is of
little consequence as respects the progno-
sis wletlier valvular incotipetency be
owing to permanent dilatation of the
orifice or to pathological conditions ofits
valves, since pcrmanenîcy is the charac-
teristie of both. The treatment will be
influenced by other circumstances, such
as the increase or deficiency of comrac-
tile power in the heart, the presence or
absence of pulmonary disease, &c.

There are some interesting points
connected withi the physical signs of pie-
ricardial effusion in this case. The
dulness over the leart gradually in-
crcased, so that on the 5th Oct. it ex-
tended " from the inferior border of the
2nd rib to the lower part of the epigas-
trie region, and from a point 2 inches on
the outside of left nipple to one an inch
on the right of sternum," the patient
lying on his back during the examina-
tion. This sigtn in connection with vi-
bration of the intercostal spaces favoured
the idea of considerable eflusion into the
pericardium, but the strength of the m-

pulse and the distinctness of the sounds
were unfavourable to this view, so that
I was undecided vhether to explain the
plienomnena by supposing the existence
of hîydro-pericardi ui, or of great dilata-
tion of all thie cavities of the hcart, with.
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out attenuation of their parietes ; the
latter supposition indeed best accounted

for the physical signs present ; for, be-
sides the well-known signs of dilatation

vith hypertrol)hy, viz., increased dul-'

ness, loudness and sbortness of the

sounids, strong impulse, &c., Dr. Blakis-

ton bas shown that even feeble pulsa-
tions may be produced between the 2nd
and 3rd left ribs by a dilated appendix
auriculo, and the orthopnoea, anxiety,
feeble pulse, &c., are not pathognolmonic
of either condition.

Dr. Hope says that lie never saw, in
cases cf general dropsy, the fluid in the

pericardium amount to a pint, and yet
the quantity present in the above case
vas estimatcd by three of us at a pint

and, a-half, although I have stated it at
a pint so as to be rather under than over
the truth.

As regards the treatment, it was con-
ducted upon the principle of relieving
the congestion of the lungs by occasienal
small local depletions, by keeping up a
serous discharge from the surface by
ineans of blisters, and by free bronchial
secretion. Tonics, and especially:iron,
were given to support the system gerte-
rally, and prevernt the increase of dila-
tation ; while diuretics, diaphoretics, and
occasionally hydragogu e cathartics vere
administered in their turnaccording as.
it was thought desirable to promote the
renal, cutaneous, or intestinal secretions
respectively.

An interesting circumstance in the
case, which may properly be alluded to
in this connection, is the very abundant
disclarge of urine which took place
shortly after the performance of acu-
puncture. Hlow rnay it be accounted
for? The only explanation avhicltsug-
gests itself to me is the following:' the
removaLof su ârge a quantity of fluid
by puncture must have diminished the
obstruction produced in the venous radi-

cles by ilie mere mechanical influence
of ahe effused serun, and as a conse-
quence of this rernoval t'ne general cir-
culation became more active, the venous
engorgement decreased, and consequent-
ly absorption commenced with vigour,
and. nature as usual relieved herself
through one of the emunctories, the
kidneys.

If we reUect upon the state of the
lungs only in the above case it will seem
no wonder that an unfavourable issue
vas the result. The left, with the ex-

ception of its apex, carnified.; the right
encroached upon by extensive effusion
into the pericardium and left pleura, its
vessels lept engorged by, mitral regur-
gitation, its expansion prevented by the
ascites pressing against the diaphragm,
the supply of air being diminished by
copioussero-sanguineous effusion intothe
bronchial tubes, and the oxygenation of
the blood impaired by co-existent thick-
ening of the lining of the pulmonary
vessels and tubes. Wlhen to this is
added poisoning of the blood by accu-
mulation of the elements of the bile,

proved by the absence of this secretion
in the evacuations, and the yellow tinge
of the conjunctivo, exudation of the se-
rous portion of the vital fluid which is
tantamount to depletion, and debility
resulting froi the latter and from' ui-
paired assimilation, we shall at once
perceive the utter hopelessness of thé
case.

St. James Street,
Montreal, 6th April, 1850.

ART. XI.-On some of thé lineral
Associates of the Gold of California,
by T. S. HUNT, Chemist and Mine-
ralogist to the Geological Survey.

An opportunity bas lately been af-
forded me of examining a portion of the
sand frorn the auriferous gravel depisirs
of California; through the politeness of
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our countrymen, Mr. Z. Rochon, -vho
has recently returned from tihat country,
and has brought with h im many speci-
mens illustrative of the wealth of uliat
intcresting region. lie having gene-
rously presented a suite of specimens to
the Natural History Society of this city,
I was enabled carefully to examine
them. 

1

.Our accounts bitherto hiad described
the gold as associated 'witl platinum and
vhat vas supposedi to be inagnetie iron;

the existence of diamonds lias also been
announced. The specimen whicl I
examuined% was the result of washing the
crude gravel, and consist principally
of a fine hcavy black sand, in whieh'
were scen a'great number ofsmall seales
of gold. By the careful use of a rnagnet
it vas sepairated into two portions; the
one, which constitutes about threce-
fourths of the wlholc, is iagnetic iron
ore; the remaining fourth is a mixture
of blacL brilliant grains, with a grayish
saiid and scales of gold. Many of tha
bla':k grains. present octohedral faces to
11e naked eye, and under the microscope
arc seen to consist of regular octohcdrons
with pitted surfaces; others of them are
roundei grains. A mong the sand were
observed numerous small crystals, trans-
parent and cf a light yellowish brown,
which had the forn of square prisms,
sometines.regularly terminated by py-
ramids or having the terminal eiges
replaced. By these characters, and by
their great hardness, they were recog-
nized as zircon. A fev crystals were
observed' in tho form of hexagonal
prisms, terminated by pyraniids, having
the angles and general appearance of
quartz; but the larger portion of the
non-metallic sand was nade up of amor-
phous semi-transparent grains, sone of
them were colorless or yellowish, wile
others were observed of a violet "blue
and cf a reddish or ,hyacinth brown.

The lighter ones were probably quartz,
with perhaps some fragments of zircon;
but, from their minuteness and want of
crystalline form, it was very difficult to
say to what species the blue and red
grains are referale.

The octohedraf form of the black
crystals led to the suggestion that they
might be chromiic iron, and I therefore
submitted them to a chemical examina-
tion. Having finely pulverized about a
gramme of the sand frorn vhich the
magnetic iron had been removed, I
mixed one-half of the powder with car-
bonate of soda and nitre, and heated the
iixture for sonie minutes to fusion. On

cooling and digesting tih mass witî wa-
ter, a ycllow solution was obtained, iii
whîich the presence of a considerable
am ount cf chroate of potash was re-
cognized by the ordinary tests.

The other portion of the powder 'was
decomposei by digesting vitt hydro-
chierie acid, adding suiphurie acid to-
wards the end of the process. On
evaporating until the fumes of sulphuric
acid were disengaged, cooling and dis-
solving the residue in a large quantity of
water, a solution was obtainid which by
long boiling thrw down an abundant
white precipitate. This was redissolvedi
by hôt concentrated sulphuric acid, by
which character and by the subsequent
tests of tincture of galls, and the re-
ducing action of zinc and iydrochloric
acid, it was clcarly shown to be titanic
acid; thus confirming my suspicion
that the amorphous black grains asso-
ciated withi the chromic iron vere tila-
niferous iron or ilmenite.

The result of this examination shows
that to the platinum, diarnond and rag-
netic iron, hitherto recognized as occur-
ing with the gold of California, we are
to add chronic iron, ilnienite and zircon.
This observation is peculiarly 'iterest-
ing, as establislhing a complote parallel-
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ism hctwvcen Califorr ia and the other

auriferous regions of the globe. In the
Mies of Brazil the minerals accoma pany-
ing the gold, platinum, and diamonds, are
magnetic iron, chromic iron, ilmenite,
and zircon ; and in the rich gold region
of the western flank of the Urals the
same minerals occur; in both iof tiese
localities rutile is met with, N'liiel is
anotier fori of titanium. The gold,
bearing region of the United States has
lately yielded specimens of platinum
and several dianoads, together vitl
mxagnetic iron, zircon, rutile, and brook-
ite, a crystallized mineral chemically
identical with rutile.

These facts assume a new interest
when we look at the gold region or Ca-
nada, in the valley of the Chaudiére.
Here, through a considerable extent of
gravel, gold lias been mact with ; and
associated with it are found mrîagnetic
iron, chromie iron, ihnenite, and rutile.
From our examinations in lie Seigniory
of St. François, in the vicinily of the
gold region, it becornes evident that tie
source of the chronic iron and ilimenite
is found in the adjacent serpentine, in
which the former is disseninated in

grains, while the latter mecbauically
mi.ed ivith magoctic iran, foris a vein
iii the same rocks.

Tiese facts fully establish the simi-
larity between the golid region of the
Chaudiér and those of Brazil, Russia,
and Califoria; and we my confidently
expect that an extendced exploration of
tIe district wil disclose the presence of
botl platinuii and dianonds. But
wbetchr th- iscovery of these or of
more extended deposits of gold is to be
considered as advantagCous to thxe coun-
try, is a question scarcely to be decided
but by expericne.

Montreal, May 15th 1850.

ART. XIL--Hlorses and their Dis-
cases: Lamenesses-Curb. By J. B.

The word " CunB," as used by the.
English, most probably canme to them
from the Normans, in companry with
all the otlier terms of the manêge; the
French -word being courbe, evidently
dcrived from the Latin curare, .to
curve or bond,. and certainly suggested
by the form of ibis very troublesome
swelling.

PEInciVALL, of the Life Guards, the
nost elegant, accurate and2 able of mo-
dern veterinary writers, thus describes
Cunn :-

"A Curb may -be defined to be, a
prominence upon the back of the hind
ieg, a little below the hock, of a cuni-
linear shape, rnnnning in 'a direct lind
downwards, and consistxng mn effusion
into or thickening of the sheaith of the
flexor tendons." (Just afier they pass
over tle bock.)

The swelling is sometines so slight,
and rises so gradually from the sur-
rounding parts, that it cannot readily-
be seen when the surgeon stands be-
hind the horse; he should thereforo
move to the animaP's side, vhcn the
unnatural prominence of the part lin-
mediately becomes visible, rising gra-
dually from the surface at aboutthree
inches from the point of the hock, and
extendin'r down-wards for from three to
four anches, and as gradually vanishim
in the surface of the ski.

The swellimg is tender and hot to the
touch, the heat often exteiiding to saome
distance on the surrounding skiî: there
is evidently considerable pain, for the
animal eases itself by bending thu lcg
and throwng its weight on the toc..

In young horses the swèllin is
hardly ever of any great size, is diffii-
cuit of detection, and is thmugit ntitin

of unless it is accompanied by wha ar
calied C curby-formed hocks, or otiler-
vise sickle hocks '-by lhich , e

69
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understand a leg so formed as:to incline
10 much forÏvards, under the body of
the animal, thereby making too great
an anglc between the thigh and leg,
and consequently wcak and liable to
give out. NoW, as the hind quarters
are the chief instrumehts of progression,
horses whose legs deviate in this way
front the straiglit line drawn fron the
point of the hock downwards to the

ground, are especially unfit for hard

galloping or leaping,, or any work in
which the hind quarters are principally
brought into action.

Some singular opinions as lo the
cause of this tumor naking its appear-
ance are to be founid in our carlier ve-
terinary works. The oldest work I
have is that of the Sieur de Solleysel,
"Equerry to the King of France for his

great horses," wyritten about the -vear
1690. Solleysel, as translated by Sir
William Hope, says, "The Curb is a
largO and liard tumour, generated by
flogmatic matter seated on the inside
of thie hougi, higher than spav in, on

lie substance of the tendon nthat
strengthens the part ; tis a long swell-
ing in the shape of a pear, cleft through
the middle into twe pieces, higher
above than below, and sometimes
makes the horse hait." With the ex-
ception of the error in the situation as-
signod, 7inside of the hough," the
definition is not so far fron correct; it
is possible that the word "inside "may

be a mistranslation, though lurtrel
dArboval, a modern French Veterina-
rian, makes the same mistake in.his
celebrated Dictionary.

Osmer, an old English author, of
great repute in his day, describes the
turnor as I a*swelling on the joint of the
hinder leg, below the hock," but lie
gives no opinion as to its cause.

Bràcken, another English author,
vwho lived about the middle cf tho laft

century, a physician as well as veteri-
iory surgeon, thought that Curb was an

effort of nature to strengthen the parts
in horses with "sickle houghs"!

Among the moderns, Blain, a great
authority, says that Curb is " an exten-
sion of the ligaments of the hock, or cf
the sheaths of the tendons passing from
the hock downwards, as of the flexor
perforans."

White, a military veterinarian, con-
ceived Curb to be occasioned by the
" rupture and consequent inflammation
Of some vascular membranes siuated
between the two tendons of the gastro-
enemu "-in fact a sprain.

Spooner, who has put out a new edi-
tion of White, with some remarks of his
own, observes that ." Carb depends
upon- a strain and inflammation of the
strong ligament that passes from the os
calcis down the back of the hock to the
shank bone,- frequently involving the
flexor at the sane time.

Professor Diclk, of the Edinburgh
College, gives le ,same description
with Percivall of the appearance of the
tumor, and says "that the complaint is
produced by an injury of the ligament
which connects the os calcis with the
metatarsal bone, and consists of a thick-
ening of the ligament and cellular
membrane."

Youatt attributes Ci-b "either to a
strain in the ing-like ligament which
binds the tendons down in their place,
or in the sheath of the tendons "-of-
tener, he thinks, in the ligament than
in ti sheaith.

W. C. Spooner, in his recent notes to
Ycuatt's beautiful 'work, seems inclined
to lay the seat of the disease iii thc
sieath of the flexor tendon, anl1 says
that it iii fact resembles sprain of the
back sinew, as it is commonly called.

floe is ccrtainly suflicient uncer
tainty of opinion, but it is not to be
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weIIdered at iven we consider how
few opportuilties there arc of autopsy
in cases of curb. ,,The disease is a mild
one, comparatively speaking ; lhat is,
il occasions pain and lameness while
it lass, bit horses do'It (lie of it: hence
we have few or no opportunities for dis-
section and examnination.

Let us now look at the anatomy of
the parts. The tendon of the gastro-
neîius internus* expands upon the

point of the hock, and forms a sort of
cap for it ; it then proceeds dowri the
baèk of the leg, envelopcd. by cellular
tissue, and is by it connected \vith the
surrounding parts. Directly in front of
the tendon is a serous bursa, and be-
hind it is a tendinous band,, denonina-
ted the annular ligament, binding the
tendon down, and adding generally to
its effeet. Now the seat of curb is
directly opposite to tIis serons bursa,
or:thecal cavity, through which passes
the perforating tendon; and there can
be very little question but that the tu-
mor is caused by the great play which
the tendons have aI this point; sprain
and laceration taking place not in th e
tendon or ligament, but in the cellular
sheath of the tendons, the physioloical
history of -the accident being that from
some sudden exertion or: false step,
vhile going at a fast pace, the horse

has been compelled d place the gas-
trocnemü muscles, frorm.which these
tendons-the perforated and jocrfoma.

ting-proceed, it instantaneous and
violent action, rcsulting in extension, if
not inlaceration, of the cellular sheath.
I believe Percivalls opinion is iden-
tical vith this account, though I have
not his work at hand to refer to.

When the appearance of the tmnor
immediately follows the accident; it
can be eadilysuposed that there is

' The myological nomenclature of Percival. This
tendon is comnmonly called the "perforated.,

rupture of some small blood ,vessels,
and consequent extravasation ; but
more commonly some tiri~ elapses be-
fore the appcaraice of the swvelling, by
which we conclude that internal sero-
lymphy effusion is going on, probably
pervading. both the cellular shéatli and
the bursa, and this gradual deposiïion
is most likely the reason why ']ame-
ness does fnot appear in all cases at
firsi ; in many cases, in vhich the in-
jury is slight, though there moay be a
well defined swveling, there is no lame-
ness at all.

If a horse be brought to a veterinary
surgeon vbile the ttunor is in this, its
first stage, while there is heat, tender-
ness, and lameness, it is easy enough
to deal with it; but, unfortunately, they
are not generally applied to until the
intcrstiiial deposit bas becoie hard and
callous, the cellular sheath being per-
manently thickened and indurated. A
curb in this condition in fact consists in
hypertrophy of the sheath of the flexor
tendons. Cases have been met .vith
in which curb has assumed a malig-
nant form, finally involvin the sub
stance of the tendons themselves.

The Treatment.-The horse should
be kept as free from motion as possible,
not even being allowed the liberty of a
loose box, and- the tendons should be
relaxed by the pplication of a higl-
heeled shoe. The diseased part should
then be well fomented wvith hot -ater--
not in thie way in which grooms usually
apply foméntations, for a quarter of an
hour at a time, and perhaps twice a
day-but continuously and thoroughly,
for at least an hour at a time and-four
or five times in the twenty-fourbou,à
a large body of hot water being kept te
the part by means of thck fIlannels,
several times folded. A strong dose of
purgatiie medicin shiould be given ;
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the croton farina* would in this case
probably answer betteir than aloes, as
the horse must fnot be walked about to
assist the operation of the medicine. If
the case is a very bad one blood may
be taken from the toc; but the fomen-
tation, physic, high-heeled shoe, and
perfect rest will generally restore
soundness, if the s'urgeon bas been
called in soon after the occurrence of
the injury.

I will not say anytbing about the va-
rious cooling and discutient lotions that
have been recommnended in the treat-
ment of curb, for ail these require the
use of bandages which are difficult to
retain on thie part, and we have other
more effectual means.

If the treatment detailed above does
not succeed, we must resort to imore
powerful remedios, and I will at once
mention that whiclh appears to be most
successful among the modern veterina-
ria ns, and was first adopted hy Mr.
Wills-I mean the deuito-ioduret cf mer-
cury. This I have tried witl narked
success in some recent cases.

After the heat and tenderness have
been subdued by fomentation,-when in
fact I believe that there is no longer "any
acute inflammation, but. that lias be-
come of a chronie claracter,-I shave
off ail the hair from the tumor itself and
for about an inch around it. I then paint
the.part so denuded of hair wiih vine-

gar of cantharides, tying up the horse's
lead at night ; in the morning vipe off

the disciarge with a soft sponge and varn

water, and foment forlialfan hour, renev-
ing the application of the.cantharides and
fomentation every day for threc days.
I then apply daily, or twice a day, the
deuto-ioduret of muercury, two drachms
to an ounce of hog's lard, having il vcll

DosE---FrDnO a scruiple to halr a dracmiim, made
into a bail with palm cil, linseed ineal and palveüised
ginger; operating ii from 5ix to ciàht hours.

rubbed in, and tien smearing a little
over tie surface; and this I continue un-
til the curb has disappeared and' sound.
ness is restored. It is advisable to tie up
the horse's head fòr an hour or two after
the application of the oint ment. Mr.

\Vills stated tiat-lie reroved by this

treatment ttéo obstinate and induratetd
tumors in six weeks; but in the few
cases I have lad, wbicl were mild ones,
the discase yielded in as many days.

If, however, this treatment fails, or if
curb continually recurs,. which it often
does, there is nothing for us but the fring
iron ; thougi I should never, except in
a very extraordinary case, where, the
curb is of unusual size, and the laine-
ness excessive, recommendt this painful
remedy in the first instance. Whatever
be the remedy applied, it is advisable
to let the horse wear the high.heeled
shoe for some time after the cure, and
iu]deed it would bc vel to keep the ani-
mal for sone weeks in a state of repose,
or at least in very slow and moderato
work, for a hock once curbetd will
hardly ever again stand much exertion.

ART. XII T.-Prelininary Report on
the Observations of tlie Aurora Bore-
alis, iade by lthe N. C. Of"ices of

hlie Royal Artillery, at th'C various
Gua rd-rooms inb Canada, by CArTAI N

LER LR A., F . S.L MAg-
ne lical Observatory, Toronto.

The systen of Observai ions on the

Aurora Borealis, permiittcd by Colonel

Dynely, C. B., at my requesi, to bo
made at ail .ur Regimenial Guard

rooms, unider the sanction of the officers

in cominand, has now been continued

for two years in Canada, and for orie

year in Nova Scotia and Ncwfoundland.
I have tierefore pleasure in communi-

cating a short accountof what ias beii

donc, for-tIhe sake of tie eIcouragcmncît
viih tse resulis afiord for persvering
ni tise undiettaking.
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TIe ,inted instruCtions dated Ilth

October, 1848, expressed in a few words

the objects in view in leeping these re.-

gisters. They wverc-(1.) To ensure

the observation of every Aurora which

should be visible in Canada, so as to

affird a better criterion of the actual fre-

quency ofthe phenomenon tban can be

given by observations at any one station.

(2.) To supply tle means of judging

1iov far variations of the magnetical

elements, sliown by the instrunents at,

Toronto, during cloudy weather, inight

bc connected with Aurora visible else-

where. (3.) To furnish data for com-

puting the height or distance of the

luminous region fron thie earth. (4.)

Lastly, to thro%' some light on the ques-

lion Wvhether or no th2 same Aurora is

not sometimes scen under considerably

different forns by observers stationed

not very far asunder.

It is not w'orth while to enter into

somne ofthese enquiries until all the ma-

terials for conparison are accessible,
inelîding the observations made in the

United States under the instructions of
the Smithsonian Institution., and those

pmblished in the Regent's Reports. I

shall confine myself therefore at present

principally to the first ofthem.

In the year 1848, Aurora, or A uroral
Light, was obscrvd at Toronto on 69

nights, although for the last six nionths
of the vear no observation was made

after midnight. This number is exclu-

sive of 5 observations of a luminous ap-
pearance in the clouds, referred to Au-

ror, but,, not perfectly determined.
Observations are to be found at other of
our stations on many of the same, and
on 57 other nights, exclusive of 1 doubt-'
ful one: making a total of 126 decided,
and 6 doubtful appearances in Canada.*

of luding Newfoundtand for Novemberaad partof Decem~ber.

There are about 46 nights in the year
in which it was clouded at all the sta-
tions; if we omit these, the proportion is
10 observations to every 26 -nighits on

which observation is not wholly pre-
cluded by the state of'the Èky-or 39
per cent.

This, proportion is greater than that

given by one station taken singly. We

bave-

At Quebec, in 1848, 52 observations to

188 practicable nights-28 per cent.

At Montreal, 41 ,observations to 201

practicable nights-20 per cent.

At Kingston, 64 observations to 218

practicable nights-29 per cent.

At Toronto, 69 observations to 207 prac-
ticable nights-33 per cent.,,

At London, C. V, 33 observations to

178 practicable nigbts-19 per cent.

It is, however, probably less than the

truth, as far as it expresses the actual

frequency ofthe phenomenon, as I have

considered observation to have been

possible wvbenever nothinglo the con-

trary is stated, which is,:mnost likely,

more than the facts would warrant;

moreover, vhen we consider the short

duratina of sone of the displays, and

how close to thehorizon others of them

occur, it is difficult to believe that we

have noted every one, even on nights

when the sky ývas clear; it is probably

set clown as clear in many instances

wlen it wvas sufficiently clouded near

the northern horizon to prevent a eble

display froin appearing. The dates in-

cluded in the list at which it Ivas seen

at all the stations, which extend along a

line of 500 miles, are Jan. 11, 16; Feb.

21, 23, 24; March 16, 24; April 1, 2,

5, 6, 7, 29; Aug. 21 ; Nov. 16. On
several othcr occasions it was seen at

every station at vhich the state on the

sky pernitted it ; but there are one or

two instances of clèar sky at stations not
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recoding Aurora which was seen else-
where.

Aurora, or Auroral Liglt, was ob.
served at Toronto in 1849, on 63 nighis,
exclusive of 5 éntries of an uncertain
character-the observations terminating
at rnidnight throughout the year. Thé
ôther stations, including Newfoundland
and Halifax, add 70 more, exclusive of
2 doubtful ones: making a total of 133
certain, and 6 uncertain appearances, in
Caiiada, Nova Scotia, and Newfound-

.dan'd.* The area included this ycar,
measured from London, C.W., to New-
foundland, extends about 1150 miles
from east to west; and measured from
Quebec to Halifax, about 140 miles from
north to south. Owing to Ibis great ex-
teht, there are but fewv nights (24)
clouded at all the stations, and omitting
thèse, the proportion is 39 per cent., or
exactly the same as before. We have
at-

Newfoundland, in 13 months, or fron
*26th Nov., 1848, to 3st Dcc., 1849,
59 observations to 178 practicable
nights, or 33 per cent.

Halifax, in 10 months, or from 14th
ýan. to 3ist Oct., 1849, 30 observ. to
136 practicable nighs or 22 pcr
cent.

Quebec, in 12 nionths of 1849, 44 obs.
to 182 practicable nights, or 24 per
cent.

lMontreal, 26 obserVations (descriptions
imperfect.)

One of the uncertain appearances at Toronto is
confirmed by otlier Observations.

Kingston, 63 observ. to 178 practicable
nights, or 19 per cent.

Toronto, 63 observ. to 199 practicable
nights, or 31 per cent.

London, 26 observ. to 172 practicable
nighis, or 15 per cent.

In this list there arc but two Auroras
seen ai all the sltions without excep-
tion: they occurred on Feb. 27 and
July 23. There are cleven dates on
vhich it was seen at Newfoundlanj and
London or Tororito, but missed at some
of the intermediate stations. - These
dates are-Jan. 14, Feb. 19, March 17,
April 24, July 31, Aug. 12, Sept. 12
and 18, Oct. 7 and 30, Nov. 28. None
of the stations, singly, give quite so

many appearances as thte previous year;
the five Canadian stations, wvhich gave
121 appearances in 1848, gave but 99
in 1849, the remainder being made up
froni the other coinmands.

These observations, having been con-
tinued throughout the night, may be re-
ferred to lor testing an apparent law,
which was noticed in the observations
rnade by Sergeant Henry and myself at
Lake Athabasca, in the winterof 1843-4,
and which is fully conflrmed by the se-
ries at Toronto, namely, that the Aurora
lBorealis does not appear vith equal fre-

quenc y at all the liours of darkness, but
is subject like most other phenomena iii
Meteorology, Io influences having a diur-
nal period as, well as an annual one.
The present series places the, hour of
maximum frequency at 10 or 11 P.M.;
probably a longer continuance will be
necessary to fix it accurately.
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Table, showing thie number of times on whhl Aurora is reportediqt eacl lour
of the night.

STATION. 5 6 7 8 9 10

1848.
Quebec ............... 2 5 16 23 25 31
Montreal................ 1 3 11 18 22
Kingston................ 4 5 17 26 30
London.............. ... 1 6 12 18 17

211 30 69 87100

1849.
Newfoundland .......... 1 8 15 19 21 32
Quebec................. 2 5 12 11 20
Montreal................ 3 3 5 4 8
Kingston. ............ 1 6 10 11 14
London................... 1 9 15 17

Il Mid. 1,

32 23 20
23 21 18
32 3:2 24
14 11 9

111 87 71

34 27 20
15 12 9
11 IL 11

9 8 6
14 9 il

23

16 17
1715
2212

6 7

61 51

1811
5 4
9 6
5 6
4 3

-4 56

1 14 30 55 62 91 83 67 57 41 30 15 10

Two vears ...... 3 25 60 124 149 191 194 154 128 10281 49 24 2

Any Observation before 6, P.M., is here set down at 5, and so on.

The Aurora appears in Canada in
every nionth of the year. The greatest
number of observations is in April, and
there is a very narked excess in Feb-
ruary, March and April of each year
over any other period. Taking them by
the seasons, there are-
In the Spring,--Ma:ch, April, May,

848 401; 1849, 41.
In tie Suimer,-June, Juy, August,

1848 21 1849, 29.
in the Autumn,-September, October,

Noveinber, 1848, 31.; 1849, 34.
Jn the Winter,-December, January,

February, 1848-9, 37; 1849-50, about
20.
I believe that this number of 'bser-

vations is greater than bas ever before
been made in so low a latitude, and ani
inclined to think that it is very high even
for Canada. The greatest number of
observations at Toronto in any previous
year since 1840,,3vas 37, in 1846; the
average of the ten years being 35. The
greatest rnumber in any one year (from
1837to 1848) collected in te Regent's -
Report8, is 75, the average 50. The

greatest number observed by M. Hans-
teen at Christiana, in Norway, Lat. 60
from 1837 to 1846, in any one year, is
59-the average 33. This result is not
more than may have been expected fron
the great 'advantages afforded by the
duties of N. C. Officers on Guard, for
observations of the kind, and froni our
comparative proximity in geographiéal
position to the magnetic pole, with
which, in some way, nlot at prent
well understool, the phenomenon ap-

pears to be connectcd. But it is highly
satisfactory to find that the pains taken
have been so successful. For the next
twelve months, observations will be con-
tinued at Toronto, throughout the night,
and the observatory will be provided
with a number of ielf-registerig instru-
ments, recording every change of the
niagnetic elernents nechaiically. Hence
it will be of great conseqüence fnot to
lose the ley vhich Auroral displays at
a distance may possibly aford to those
movements in a single instance.

At some of the stations the N. C. Of-
flcers have got out of the habit of at-
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tempting to describe what they sce.
This'is to be regretted. Measurements
with the wooden quadrant, or careful
estimations of the lieights and azimuths
of arches, are frequently wanting, and
the time is not always stated. This re-
mark applies particularly to the termi-
nation of the displays, which are fre-
quently said, in general terms, to have
lasted until daybreak; in all such cases,
the observer should state, as nearly as
he can, the latest moment at which he
was sure of seeing the light-watch its
extinction attentively. and endeavour to
decide for himself whether that is the
consequence of the increase of daylight,
or of the actual terminationi of the phe-
nomenon. Very carly appearances
should, for similar reasons, be particu-
larly described'; for instance, it is re-
corded to have been seen at London, C.

V., on the 24th July, 1848, at - p. 7, P.
M.,,whicl is but a few mintites after
sunset. Such a rare observation should
have evcry possible confirmation. These
particulars might at least be noted with
very little trouble at the hours of going
rounds. I should be glad also to see a
more explicit statement every morning
of what the character of the night lias
been, as regards the possibility of ob-
serving Aurora, so as to give some pre-
cision to the rough calculation attempted
abave of the per centage of nights in
,vhich it is seen, to nights in which t
could be seen if it occurred. The ex-
pression' fine riight" is ambiguous. ln
any statement ofi his kind, the point to
be chiefly referred to is the condition
of the narthern half of the sky-the rest
is of-little consequence. I sbould be
obliged by a memorandum on the next
Register of the nature of the loak-out at
each station, and haw nearly down to
the horizon the view frorm NE. to N W.
exiends;. some difference in this respect
i: prliayp the reason Wby the observa-

tions are more numerous at some sta-
tions than at others.

Dates of all the Observations included
in the foregoing comparison.-The sta-
tions are expressed by their initials:-
N, Newfoundland; Q, Quebec; M,
Montreal; 1, Hialifax; K, Kingston; T,
Toronto ; L, London, C W ; P, Penetan-
gishene; F, Fenelon Falls; B,,Bruce
Mines, Lake Huron. The last three
are additional stations, from which I
have been favoured witli communica-
tions.

1848.
January..-3, K T: 9, L; I 1, K T L;

15, K L ; 16, K T L ; 23, K ;28, M T
L; 29, K.

February.-6, Q M K; 7, Q M K T;
8, Q M K T: 12, M;,13, M; 14, M T;
20, L ; 21, Q M K T L ; 22, T-; 23, Q
M K T L; 24, Q M K T L ; 25, Q M;
28, Q; 29, K.

March.-l, M T; 6, M K T; 8, T
L; 10,K; 14QM T; 16, Q MK T;
19,K T; 20, Q; 23, Q; 24,'QM K T;
27, T; 30, M K; 31, T?

April.-1,Q MK T L; 2,QMKT
L; 3, Q; 4, K T; 5, QMKTL; 6,
QMKTL; 7> QMKTL; 9,MK;
15, MK T; 16, K; 17, Q; 20, Q; 21,
K I T; 23,T L; 24, T; 26, Q? 29, Q
M K T L; 30, Q M K T.

May.-2, T; 4, Q; 7, MK T; 8,Q
T; 17, Q T; 18,'Q K; 22, K; 24, X T
L; 25,KT; 26, T; 31,K T L.

June.-3, M K; 5, K; 9, M; 22, T;
28, L; 29, Q K T.

.uly,-3, K T L ; 4, K T; 5, K; 10,
Q M; 11, K T; 24, L; 27, L; 28l K
29, K.

August.-1, MK; 3, M; 8, QMK
T; 21, Q M K T L; 22, Q M L; 28, T.

September.-3, Q K; 4, Q M K T;
17, K; 18, Q K; 20,T; 29, T; 30, T.

October.-2, Q;ý 4, Q; 8, Q M K T;
17, T?, 18, T; 19, L; 22, K T L; 23,
M K T; 24, T ; 25, Q T ;27, Q ; 28,
Q; 29,,K; 30, Q; 31,K T.

November. 10, T? 15, T? 16, T;
17, QM KT L P; 18, Q T ; 19, Q T ;
21, T L ;22 Q T; 23, Q K T P; 25, T?
26,,N Q K T L,; 27,N T; 30 M.

December.-2,N; 8, K 13, N; 14,
N; ;17, QKT L ;18, NK T L; 9, Q
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L; 21, N; 22, K; 23, N P; 25, N; 26,
N Q M K.

1849.
January.-7, N Q; 11, Q; 14, N Q

K T HI; 17,P; 22,T; 23,N; 25, N ;
26, T.

February.-3, Q; 9, Q, 12, Q M;
13, Q Il T; 14, T; 15, N QMP; 16,
N Q T L; 17, P; 18, Q K T L P; 19,N Q Il T; 20, N Q Il ; 21, Q H ; 22, N;
23, N; 25, Q; 26,N KT P 27, N Q
M K T L H 1.

March.-6, Q; 9, L; 15, K ; 17, N
Q K T L H BI; 18, Q M K T L B; 21,
T; 25, T H1; 26, T L; 27, T; 30, N K
TL; 31,'T.

Apil,-1, T H; 2, Q M L; 4, H ; 11,
K 13, M T H1; 14, Q; 15, N ; 16, T
L H1; 17, N Q M H 18, N QM; 20,
N T H-; 21, Q H; 22, N T; 2 N M K
L; 25, N; 26, N; 27, N Q; 28, L;
29, Q Hl? 30, N.

May.-1,Q H; 6, 11; 11, N I; 14,
T L; 17, T H 20, T; 21, T; 23, T ?
25, K T; 26, K; 27, M.

Jane,-6, Q; 8, K; 14, Q; 16, Q?
17, M; 18, M; 20, N Q TL; 22, T;
24,K L; 25,H? 27, Q.

Julyr-3;il ; 4, H; 5, T; 9, N T;
10,T; 12, L; 20, T; 21,N; 22, Q T;
23, N Q M KT L; 26, T; 31,NQ
M K T L.

Aagust.-2, T; 4, NK; 12,NTF
L; 13, N M K ; 18, T L,; 20, N; 21,K T; 22,Q .

September.-~3, Q; 7, N T; 8, K T
L ; 9, M; 12, N K T H; 16, N M; 17,
T F; 18, N Q M K T H- F; 19, Q M 1-
F; 21, 1; 24, H T; 29, N Q M K.

October,-7, N Q M K T L 9, M;
10, T; 13, Q K TL ; 14, Q M'T H L
17, N K; 18,ý K T - L ; 19, K - ;20,
K; 21,N; 24,MT; 30, N'QT? L.

November.--10, N; 12, T K; 13, T.
14, K T; 15, F; 18,,K T ; 19, T ? 21,
T; 25,-T? 26, QT,; 27, K ; 28, N'Q
M T; 29, N.

December. -11,M T ; N 8

I will only add that these observations
promise to furnish a valuable body of in-
formation respecting the Aurora; and
will have a very important bearing on
the observations to which the establish.
ment at Torono is devoted. Vhile,

tiierefore, I take this occasio of con-
veying my tbankS to rny brother: Offi
cers, and to the N. C. Officers of the
Regiment, for their assistance, 1beg to
request that the systen be persevëred ii.

ilIagnetical Observatory,
Toronto, 27th March, 1850.

Instructions for Observations of the
Aurora*.-N. C. Officers on Guard
have an opportunity of observing at
every second hour whether any Aurora
is visible, and by encouraging the more
intelligent'of the men, when'their posts
are favourably situated for the.purpose,
to notice and to report any, display of
short duration vhich may occur in the
intervals, ,will be able to state. every
niorning whether Aurora bas been seen
at all during the night, and if not,
whether the state of the sky was favour-
able or otherwise to observation. 'Pri-
vate observers should make a regular
practice of looking for Auroras, every
clear evening, from dusk to as late an
hour as may-be convenient, recording
the result whether there hlis been an
Aurora or not, togetiier with the times
of observation. The notes may, be
short, but they should be clear and pre-
cise. Wet or cloudy evenings should
be noted.

Auroral Phenonena nay be divided
into the following classes:

(1.) A faint light in the north iîthout
definite fori or boundary.

(2.) " A diflused light, defined by an'
arch below."

(3.) Arches resembling the'rainbow in
size and form, but of a uniform white
colour, soinetitnes retaining their appa-
rent position for a considerable thrie
wit[lout chbange.

(4.) " AI dark segment undèr the
arch,'' if any star can be distinguished
within- this space, the circumstance
should be particularly noted.

(5.) "'Floating patehes of lurminous
haze or cloud.7

(6.) Beams, rays, strearnes, trans-
verse and serpentine bands, sometimes
tinged vith colour, and undergoing more
or less rapid changes. t may be ne-
cessary to define the last two exprs-

The original instructions are here extended and
iripiovrd by the iiicorporation of sonme particulais
fron tiose issued by the Smithsonian izstitute,

d7
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sions-Transverse bands are frequently
nothing more than arches which have
advanced nearly to the zenith, or per-
haps, have passed it, and retain their re-
gularity of form, although now projected
nearly as straight lines. Serpentine
bands ralher resemble curtains of light,
and undergo in their outline changes like
those of the folds of a curtain, they are
usually the nost brilliant part of a dis
play.

(7.) " Auroral Corona, or a union of
beams a few degrees to the south of the
zenith."

(S.) " A sudden appearance of dark
clouds " in the region recently occupied
by tIhe Aurora.

(9.) " Sudden. appearance of haze
over the whole face of the sky."

(10.) Lastly, a disposition in light
clouds at a great elevation to arrange
themselves during daylight, in parallel
lnes, crossing the ieridian at, right

angles, has been frequently suspected to
be connected with the Aurora, or withi
a common source.
1 The observer should state in plain

and definite language the general char-
acter ofthe Aurora, witlh reference more
particularly to the foregoing characteris-
tics. At Canadian Stations every ob-
servation .of the azimîîuths of ilie ext remi-
ties of an arch, when they are wvell de-
fined, its span along the hriz-m, its
height above it, or its place anong the
stars, will be valuable for comparison.
At all stations the tite at vhich the light
passes to the south of the zenith should
if possible be stated, as veil as the pre-
cise times of very brilliant or active dis-
plays, which frequentlylast but a few
minutes. , Lastly, it should be noted
how much beyond the zenith, to ihe
south, the bands of light descend. The
degree of brilliancy inay be denoted by
lthe terns-Faint, Moderate, Bright,
Very Bright.

SURGERY.

On the objections whiclî have been
made against the use of 'pressure for
lte cure of Aneurism.-Mr. Tufnell, in
a paper read before the Surgical Sociely
ofIreland, reviews the objections wvhich
ha've been urged against the employ-
ment of compression for the cure of
aneurism, "These are," he remarks,
"iltat compression is painfui, wea i-

some, and inefffectual. I will grant
that it may be reiidered such if the
mode of treatment be not thoroughly
understood, or if instruments for con-
trolling the circulation be employed
which are not suited to the purpose, or
are used with an unnecessary degree
of force. In the first place, in adopt-
ing this treatment, it is desirable that
the principle of cure should be fully
explained to lte patient, and that he
should be made a willing party in car-
rving out Ile surgeon's designs; that,
itstead of being told to keep up pres-
sure upon the artery at any particular
spot for a given length of lime, lie
shlould be recommended to raise the
pad directly when it begins to cause
annoyance, taking care, of course, that
before doing so compression is made on
another nortion of the vessel.

"Pain, I mnay add, is often needlessly
uaused by iot paying sufficient atten-
tion o te nimut amount ofpressure
that will control pulsation it the sac,
but as if to make assurance doubly
sure, giin two or three additional
turns o the screwv after this object has
been attained. It is Io the screw, in-
deed, ihat the suffering hitherto felt
may principally be rcferred. Pressure
mi one formni or other lias, almost in
every instance, been effected by ils aid,
and whether used in a greater or less
degree, it has invariably been a dcad,
unyiilding force, allowing no play or
contraction to the muscular fibre be-
neath. This, the oînly valid objection
lo the use of compression, has now been
entirely removed by the appâratus of
Dr. Carte, and the introduction of an
elastie pressure through the medium of
vulcanised India-rubber.

"In this instrument, the screw, as a
means of compression, lias been donc
away with altogether, ils place being
supplied by a band of vnlcanized India-
rubber. ThG advantage it offers are
immense. Whilst 1 have neverknownt
a patient to bear compression by the
screw for a longer period than three
hours at once, in the case just detailed,
Dr. Cartels apparatus was 'vorn for
double that time, and I have known it
kept on for a longer period'still. When
used in the case of Atkins, the instru-
ment w-as incomplete. it was so con-
trived that w'hen the pad -was let down
on the artery it could only be lifted soff
it by maniual force.- This regnired the
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patient to raise himself to the "sitting
position in order to obtain a purchase,
and to remain so ng, im considerable
muscular exertion, until the parts be-
neath had so far recovered their tone
that the instrument could be reapplied.
Its employment being, on this account,
interdicted in cases w-here a suspicion
existed of internal arterial disease, Dr.
Carte was induced to add a male and
feniale screw. By this simple modifi-
cation every objection has now been re-
moved ; a few turns of the former raise
the pad from off the vessel, whilst the
latter retains it there. The infliction of
pain lby this instrument is really so
slight that I ar certain the strongest
opponents to coipressiOn -wil], upon a
trial, withdraw this charge.

"'The second objection raised to con -
pression is, that ilte treat ment is weari-
.some and prolonged. This, as a gene-
rai assertion, is not borne out by facts.
There mîay be particular instances
where the cure has been proiracted to an
unusual length; but, taking the average
of the tinie which has hitherto been con-
su med in the cases that have been made
public, nine-and-twenty days only have
been occupied in the progress of cure,
and this, too, be it recollected, at a tinie
when the treatmtent was in its infancy
and but imperfectly understood. Grant-
ing, however, that nine- and-twenty days
are required for the cure by com pression,
let us contrast this period with the ave-
rage duration of treatment by the liga-
ture and kntife.

" From the time that a patient with
aneurism is ' aimitted into hospitail, until
ie is placed upon the operating table, we
nay, I thiik, safely regard it as a week,;

fron the application of the ligature to
its separation we nay consider as sixteen
days longer ; anud for closure of the
wound antd cicatrization we navy teckon
on seven days more, or a time upon the
whole,. fully -as great as that: hitherto
occupied by compression. I have
taken .th average of all the cases
hithiertotreated by comipression, and find
it to be nine-and-twenty days. . Were I
to do the same with every case where
ligature has been cmployed it avould
greaïly exceed'this time.

But the sweeping assertion that en-
pression is WCarisomne and Prolonged, ill
accords wyith cases that catn be adduced,

where not even days but hours were suf-
icient to complete the cure I will spé-
cify two that witbin a recentperiod have
come under niy own observation. In
the first of these, ten hours only elapsed
before the pulsation had ceased; and in
the second' a large femoral aneuiism
vas solidified in thirty-three. This lat-

ter case is worthy of record. The pa-
tient was sufflciently recovered to be
enabled to leave the hospital in ten days,
and to be narried wilhin three weeks
fro the lime pressi re was first corn-
menced. , Can the advocaàes for the
knife bring a parallel case to this?

"Lastly, the treatment by compres-
sion is said to1 be ineffectual. In repiy,
1 would refer sceptics to the fact that, in
a period of nearly four years, in ail the
hospitals of Dublin, and in private prac-
tice as well, the ligature has only been
resorted to once, and ibis a, case of
traumatic aneurism at the bend of the
arm, vhere the operation subsequently
showed a high bifurbatiotn to:exist. I
would, howevei, refer iose: who doubt
to the records of tbis Society, to the able
work of Dr Beilingbai, and the tables
of Dr.Edwards Crisp. The latter nay
not prove satisfactory to thosewho affirm
that the treatmient by compression. is
dangerous, whilst that by lie ligature is
easy gentle, and safe.

"lui the 'work of Dr. Crisp are de-.
tailed 206.cases of fernoral and popliteal
aneuirismn. ln 185ý of, these the vessél
was taken up, and the resuit of which
operations is shown in the following ta-
bi:-

Died from theeffects of the operation 33
Recovered, after suffering subsequent

amputnat ion .......... .. 6. ..... 10
Rccovered, after sioughing ofthe sac 3
Recovercd, after roortification of the

toes. .. .............. . 1
Recovered, after sloughing of the in

teg'uments... ..............

Makin a total of.. 48

So that more th an lefourt ti
cases treated by /the ligature either ter-
mninatedota1yi, or were maimedjfote
rest of lifc. his, too, not occurrmng in
the practiée of young and-inexpeerieced
men, but to Hunter, Pott, Cline, Cooper,
Bell. Guthrie, Lawrence,White, Brodie,
Cariisie, syie, Tavers, and others of
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almost eqnal note. From this analysis,
therefore, so far as regards the ligature,
the conclusion to be d:rawn is, that, in
the generality of cases of ancurisn of
the extremities, it should be laid aside.
Vhat object is to be gained by its use

that is not equally attained by conpres-
sion ? Does its application .exert any
specifie influence upon the sas ? If so,
I should, for informations sake, be glad
to have it explained, for at prespnt ray
conviction is that, as far as regards the
aneurism itself, the etiects of'compres-
sion and the action of the ligature are
denticaly the sanic. That in both

cases the direct current is a rrested, and
tbe impulse of the heart na longer com-
municated to- the sac. That the blood,
previously propelled with an injurious
momentlum, nowv trickles harmlessly
through the collateralt vessels, eddying
in its passage in the bollow of the tu-
mour, and iningit wih fibriuous layers.

"Such I believe tobe the modus ope-
randi of cure in either case, and where
the condition of an aneurisi is such as
to allow of this effct being produced by
means of the ligature, I arm certain it
will equally be 1ie result of compression
if properly applicd.

"As to the success attendant upon the
employrnent of compression. I will only
add that,: since the year 1843, no' less
tihan thirtyfve cases have been publish-
ed, in vhieh the disease has been ier-
mnanently cured' without injury to life or
lirnb.. With these facts openly detailed,
I consider that in the present daynosur-
geon is justified in taking up an irir y
for the cure of external aneurisn. until
co2pressiot h7las been tried and failed,
any more.than he would be in operating
for }ernia without attempting toreduce
the bowvèl.

When prejudice can be overcome,
irndl eompression be as generally adopted
as it bas been in this metropolis, I feel
certain that the operation of yting wiIl
be very seldom resorted to, and I do be-
lieve in the 'vords of a recentwriter upon
the subject-e We may, conidenty Iok
forward to the day when ligature in
aieurism of the xtremities will cease
to- holi, à place ,in operative snrgery,
whe lit shall:have become a atter f
rofesonl history, a pratice cf bygone

dilys.' "-Dyblin Medical P>ress

MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE.

[LONTINUED FROM OUR LAST.,
Trial of Doctor Webster for the

Murder of Doctor Parkman.-Dr.
C. T. Jackson.-Am a chenist by
profession. Have followed practical
chenistry for the last ten years. Was
called to the examination of the remains
found at the Medical College on Satur-
day aftermoon, Dec. 1, 1849. Met Dr.
Martin Gay and Dr. Winslow Lewis.
The chemical exainination was assign-
ed to Dr. Gay and myself. W ere shown
the rernains of a huinan body, and the
contents taken froin a smiall open fur-
nace; took observation of the renains.
Did not think they had been used for
anatomical purposes. They had not
been dissected. The manner of open-
ing the body I thought indicated some
knowledge of anatony.

leard the testimony of Drs. Lewis,
Stone and Gay, antd agree with it. Was
acquainted vith the late Dr. George
Parkman. 1He was a tall and slender
man. I thouglit him rather flat and
broad on the pelvis. Thin on the late-
ral view, and not so much so in front.
Discovered iothing dissimilar fromwhat
I supposed to be the conformation of Dr.
Parkman.

The tlesh showed indications of hav-
ing been subjected to a strong solhtion
Of causticpotash. [The analysis et t'e
contents of the furnace, and other arti-
cles, was presented in writing, to wich
)r. J. testified as given before the co-

roner; and Mr. Bemis read it.]
The bones had the appearance of be-

ing exposed to fire-were much broken:
and partially fused amon1g the cinders.
A tooth- with a hole in it, having the ap-
pearance of havingbeen filled by a den-
tist-a block of mineral teeth-globules
of gold-a pearl shirt button-pieces of
an alloy of tin and lead, - were found.
The asies yielded globules of gold and
silver-30 grains of gold were found.

Examined the flesh and skin of the
thorax, and found it corroded as if by
potash, and subnitted it to analysis ; it
yielded:strong aIkali. Some parts of
ihe skin appeared singed, as if subjected
te the action of fire. Dissected ont the
aleries of the thigh, and delivered them
to Dr. Gay toe se if any zinc or. arseinic
w'as to be found in ctem.

I vas insructed by the Attorney Ce-
neral to take pessession of articIes left by
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Dr. Gay [deceased.] Did so. Found the
very papers that I delivered to Dr. Gay,
and gave them to Mr. Crossley, who
had begun the analysis for Dr. Gay, to
complete the examination.

Potash softens and dissolves hurman
flesh gradually, and, when heat is ap-
plied, very rapidly. If atternpting to
dissolve a body in potash, would dis-
solve the potash and boil it,,precisely
as in making soap. It would depend on
so many circumstances, he could not
tell precisely how long it vould take to
dissolve a body ; if cut up in snall
pieces it might be done very rapidly.

It would take nearly half the weight
of the body, of potash, and would re-
quire a large kettle. Should think it
would take about 70 lbs. of potash to
have dissolved Dr. Parkman's body.
Less than that would have destroyed the
possibility of identifying the reinains.
Went through Dr. Webster'slaboratory.
Thé largest vessel I saw was a tin boiler,
such as is ised for washing clothes
-- about frorn 1 foot to 15 inches square.
This vessel was not large enough to
have disposed of a thorax orthigh, with-
out-ils being cut up in pieces. Potash
is the best thing to dissolve a body, be-
cause it canbe used in common vessels.
Nitrie acid would be the. next best.
Nitrie acid would require vessels of por-
celain or glass. Should think it vouild
'take about the weight of the bdy of ni-
trie acid to dissolve. it. If heated, it
wtould give off very little nitric acidgas,
but if lboiled, a very large quantity.
)cconposition ývould be most rapid if

boiled.. The gas is very disagreeable
and unhealthy, but lte draft of a cliin-
ney would protect the operator. I saw
there several bottles, containing five or
six pounds each, of nitric and muriatic
acids ; there miglit have been ten
pounds of nitric acid. Sorne drops of
green liquid on' the stairway leading
fron the rear of the lecture roor to -the
laboratory, were taken up by Dr. Gay by
means of filtering paper; I have since
examined that liquid, and itwas nitrate
of copper. The spots Nvere nunerous
ail over the staircase, and side wvall--
most abundant towVards the bottom ; had
the aippéaraiice of being spilt on, each
stair'separately, and not rimnilg fron
one to another. Nitrate of copper is ve-

oy dilatory in drying up Its taste is
very astringent; caustic,ý and like cop-
per. IHave transferred the microscopie

examination of the action of nitrate of
copper on blood, toDr. Wyman; a pow-
erful microscope is the best instrument
to discover the effect of acid upon blood.
He also took the pantaloons and slippers.
The punch pieces, mnade of copper,
found in the ash-pit, had nitrate of cop-
per upon them. They vere of the sane
kind as others found in Dr. Webster's
drawer in the room above. A large
number were found in the ash-pit, much
acted upon, showing that they had been
used for naking nitrate of copper. I
think Dr. Gay had the pearl shirt but-
ton, and I have not been able&to find it.
I found 45 grains and 6 tenths of gold,
by washing my portion of the contents
of the furnace. .Dr. Gay found 47 grs.
in his. -r. Andrews also brougit me
81.05 grains. Total, 173 grains 65-
100ths. The 173 grains vould be -vorth
$6,95, standard value. ..Some gold still
remains in the ashes, in very fine parti'
cles. The appearance of the bones ta-
ken from the furnace indicated that they
had been suhjected to great heat. I
have been acquainted with Professor
Webster several years. The large.
sheath knife found in his laboratory at
the College, I noticed in his: laboratory
iii Mason street in 1846. Wlien it was
shown to me on Monday or Tuesday irr
Grove-street College, it lad the appear-
ance that an attempt had been made.
to clean it. It had whiting and oil upor
it. I found this by scraping it off andt
analyzing it. The oil was not quite dry
-was like soft putty. Dr. P. was about
my height. He appeared so when he
stood erect. I am a trifle over 5 feet 11
inches. If flesh had been consumed in
the furnace, the odor would have been
carried off. It was an assay furnace,.
and therefore covered when in action.
We saw the cover there. It vas -of the
kind nscd for an assay furnace. There
was about half a peck of ashes and a
couple of quarts of cinders and anthra-
cite coal.

Cross-erarnined.-I should not have
supposed the remains were those ,of Dr.
Parkman, if he bad not been missing.
I dran no conclusions fron the sea-salt
with the potash. It is found with pot-
ash. Some of the hair- was curled and
singed, as if it lad been, exposed to
flane. Onlv one side of the thorax, its
two euds and back, hàd been subjected
to the action of poiash. The thigh found
with lhe thorax had been softened by
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the action of fire as weil as potash. The'
head of the ihigh was smoked. If cut
up into small pieces, and with a very
large vesseL it would take but a few
hours to dissolve the Ilesh, without tle
bones. It would require weight for
weight of acid and flesh, and heat to do,
it. Il nitric acid the bones miglit be
dissolved in half a day. The zreen fluid
spots miglit have been several days on
the wall. They might have been there
two weeks. The oit and whiting near
the handle of the knife I supposed were
used to clean the silver onc the handle.
The potash had not been long on tie re-
mains--iLvas still caustic. Thesoften-
ing va produced by 1he joint action of'
poIash ai fire. There vas little efllu-
via fromn the body-it had an alkaline
snell. The softening would be soon
effected by the joint action of potash and,
fire, which gelainized tlie skin. Nitrate'
of copper would produce the sane brown
stairs on Norway pine ihat ve found on
the sairs. [Exhibited spotted chips
from thle stairs.]

Tie following is Ihe deposition of Dr.
.Tackson, readi by Mr. Eenuis:-.

Dr. Charles T. Jackson being duly
sworn, deposed as follows:-I am by
profession a physician and chemist.
'The lst day of December, 38,49, I was
requested by Mr. James l. lake to ce-
coipanîy Dr. Martin Gay in making
some chemical and other examintions
at the Medical Coliege in the city cf
Boston, and at 4 o'clock inthe aftfernoon
of that day I wvent with Dr. Gay to the
Medical College, and there met with
Dr. Winslow Lewis, jr., and others,

viîh the Coroner of the Couniv of Suf-,
folk, and the jury of inquest. *That we
miade a genera exalininution that after-
noon, and adjourecd itill Sunday morn-
ingt, wlen we resuned our examination
-Dr. leffrics Wyman being ssociatel
Vith i us and aiding in t he examîinarior of
the bones fbund in tIe furnace o th
Chemical Laboratory,, alnd also took
chips .f wood on whichle had been
shown certain brown stains, which wereo
submitted to Dr. Wvnn to examine.

Dr. F. S. Armnstrong aiso assistedl us
ia the selection cf fragments cf banc
froi the cinders cf the furuace. The
bones fonmd by us vere iii a mass of
cinders and ashes swhichj had] been re-
moved from ib furnace by the police of-
ficers, and placed in a box, and h ad Ile
appearnIce: f having been cxposed eo

fire. They were nuch broken, and
were, ia soie instances, partially fused
intoie cinders. We identified at that
nmie, tIe following boues: riglit os cal-
cis, riglt astragulus, tibia and fibula pha-
langes. resernbling those of the ring or
little finger, coronoid process of the lover
jaw, and noumerous fragnients of hu-
inan skuli, a iu man oothi wit h a hole in
it, appearing as if rit had once been filled
by a dentist's operation, three blocks of
ruinueral teeth, Nvith platinumu rivets in
one of ihemu entire, but waniing the golt
plate on which mineral teeth are usually
set. A pearl shirt button was also found
in tie ashes of the furnace, and was par-
tially calcined, nunierous litile copper
cups found in one of the laboratory
drawers-hey did not appear to be burt
-Marny pieces of glass Were found
among the sitgs and cinders of the fur-
uace, iasses of metal werealso .found
which proved by analysis to consist of,
la 25 grains, tin 12.19, lead 11.95, total
24.14-hence it is evidlently tea chest
lead-the cinders of the furnace-poundied
and washed yield globtiles ofgcld, some
silver and a litle copper: in the portion
of s augs and cinders worked by-.me,
thirty grains of gold were found--my at-
tention having been called to the state of
the hnuan body which Dr. Lewis -Was
examining. I took portions of the skii
andi muscles from the. toraxaid tested
tieni by reddened litnmus paperand found
tIhose parts strongly charged with aliali.
I fou nd tise discolored thighs ais hl a
been iinbued with alkali and staiiied by
the tati. I took portions ofihe skiiu fronm
the thorax and thigh, and carried them
to my laboratory, and ascertained by
clemical. analysis that lie alkali co-
tained iii themi vas potasi misixed wslit a
very lilie sea sait ; the skiin in several
places appeared to have becri corroded
by tlie joint action of potasht and heat;
tle thox had singed hair on it, showing
the action offir and probably of fnlame
since ihe burning was superficial. I
foiund no alkali in the isnterior of the
thights, nor in the flesi beneath the skin
of the thorax the nuiscles of tihe cut sur-
fiac at both: end.3 of the thorax were
sti rongly alkaline; I ,observed tihat the
skin near an opening, near the 6th. and
7tht ribs Vas quite tender, and the e'dges
of thte openitiito tle thorax vere cor-
roded as if hy potash; 1 dissected the ar-
teries, and soue of the leg, and gave tiheta
te Dr. M\1artin Gcy ; I subsequeitly sa
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\r. Riéhard Cross in ny laboratory, in'
his présence examined a portion of one
of these vessels with the adhering mus-
cie for arsenic anid zinc, and saw that no
trace of those substances'was found ; the
spots on the walls, floor, and furniture
showëd us were all committed to Dr.,
Jeffries Wyman, who cut chips from
them in my presence. A pair of slip-
pers was'subiriitted to us by tIe officers,
and Dr. lJeffries-Wyman cut pieces off,
'from them in my presence and took them
away viti him; Dr. Martin Gay took
portious of the cinders and metals for ex-'
amihation, and his results should becom-
'pared 'with mine, i order to ascertain,
how much"gold wvas found among the
cinders. CHAs. T. JAcKSoN.

Attest, -J. L. ANDIIwS.
Re-exarnîed.-The asies were pairtly,

of wood and hard ebal.

Richard Crossley.-I made experi-
ments on certain blood-vessels,'at the re-
quëst of Dr. Martin Gay, to asdertain if
they had been injected with arsenic,
acid, or chloride of zinc, 'and found no>
appearanèe 'f those substances.

Dr. C. N. Kee.-A i a physician
and dentist have been in practice nearly
thirty years, and have given attention to
mineral teeth. ihnew Dr. George Park-
man, as early.as 1822. In1825 he em-
ployed mie as his family dentist, and
ever since that tirne, so for as I knov. I
was shown a bock of minoral teeth, by
Dr. Winsloev Lewis, Jr., on the Monday,
afier Thanksgiving last. I reco'gnized
therm as the teeîh I made for Dr, Park-
man in 1846. [The teeth found in the,
furnace were exhibited to the witness.]
These are the same as shovn by Dr.
Lewis. Dr. Park'man's iouth vas
peculiar i n many respects--especially
in the relation between the upper and
lower jaws; and thus tie inm pression left,
on myý mind vas very distinct; I re-
member these ý peculiarities withi great
exactness'. The circuinstances under
which the teeth were ordered, were
peculiaï. Dr. Parkmnan asked how long
itwvould, take to make the teeth. He
said he wanted to be présent at the open-,
ing of the Medical College, anci might
.vish to speak add he did not wisli to
order then 'unless they wouldbe 'ready
by that time. The time vas ratier short.,
rTlie peculiaritiès of the mouth required
as much skill as' could be used in fitting
the teetl. I egan to work as so00 OS

possible, and gave a large portion of'my
lime io it, fron day to day. I sav. him
frequîently vhile it %vas in progress and
in consequence of these circumstances,
remember very distinctly. I proceeded
'in my usual mode in takig an exact
fac sifile, or impression of the gums lt
was done by taking a portion of soft wvax,
supported by a piece.of metal,' or mouth
cup, which being placed in. the n outh
was pressed carefully uponthe gum 'of
each jaw separately, andthen tbe im-
pression vas taken out. , Liquid'plaster
,was thon poured into the impression,
whicl, in twenty minutes, became hard,
and could be taken out. Here is' the
plaster-cast of Dr. Parkman's lower-jaw
taken froin life. [Exhibited.] The
natural teeth were cut off, in the llaster-
cast, of vbici there were four, besides
three stumps. 1-e bad lost ill his upper
tccîhï.

[The 'witness then described 'the pro-
cess of making Ile pattern plates, by
metalhec thes.]

The next step was to make gold plates
froi the same dies,, aided by the pattern
plates, vhich had been tried to the doc-
tor's mouth.. Thien the relation betweeni
the upper and l1owerjaw was to be founid.
The lower plate was fitted to the lover
jaw with softwax upon it, and so with
the up per ; lie jaws wére then shut.' The
relation of the jaws sowing thereceding
of thc upper jaw, was thus 'obtainëd'.'-
'This peculiarity was strongly marlied
in the doctor's mouth. I have boe two
sets cf casts, one showving tîïe for cf
each jaw; and the other, the relation of
die javs to each other. The teeth,"Vere
nade in blocks. After getting the pat-
tern this block w as riade i0 one entire
mass, and tlien the' teeth carved. The
great irregularity of the left side.of:he
lower'jaw causedi much difficul ty. The
upper:set was made in one entire piece,
andt cut inte three pieces before' bakini.
Thes , pieces are callcd blocks' The
upper teeth of'Dr'. Parkian i\rere in
ihree blocks. The' lower teeth werealso
in tlree blòcks; but not modeabie, la
cdnsequence of the natural teetha vlichi
remainîed. On the left side cf the lower
jaw Nas the largest block,; Ie next
largest was o pposite-and both were

bck teeth' The' three' blocli'of the
oerjav w ere also attachei to a cingle

gold plate,' whic coinpleted the upper
set. Tlhe upper and, lowcr teeth were
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conncted by spiral springs, which ena-
bled the patient to open and shut bis
mouth with less danger of'displacing
them. The pins -,hich fastened 'the
teeth were platina instenad of gold.
There vas an accident which injured
one of the teeth, which rendered it ne-
cessary to' rmake a front upper block
anew. This occupied me neaîly all
night; but they were finished thirty
minutes before the opening of the Medi-
cal College. I did not feel entirely cer-
tain that they would be quite as I wished
them, 'so I requested of the doctor that I
might sec him soon. Wien I next saw
bim, lie rermarked'thiat room was want-
ing for his tongue. -In order to obviate
that difficulty, I ground the lower blocks
on the inside, to make more space, which
at that tiine was not acconplished ivith
much case, and reqnlircd a small wleel
on account of the angle formed by the
teeth and the plate. The grinding re-
moved the color of the gun, and also
the enamel of the teeth. Two' veeks
before his disappearance, le called late
in the evening, having broken ile spring,
which I repaired. The day befbre his
disappearance, lie called on me to in-
quire respecting a servant who had lived
with me.

Monday after Thanksgiving, Dr.
Lewis presented to e lie portions of
mineral teeth, saying le was requested,
to bring: thein to me for examination.
On looking at tlem I recognised them to
Uc the saine teeth I hadt madte for Dr.
Parkman., The most perfect portion
w-hich remained was the block belonging
ü> the left side of tbe lower jaw. 1 re-

tgnized the shapeand outline to be the
samne with those which I had laboured
onso long. Several of the other portions
liad-beë n-mucli injured by exposure to
lire. 1 proceeded to look for the rodels
by which thtose teeth vere made. On
comparing thre most perfect block with
the modecl,-the resemblance was so stIM
kinrg that I had no doubt. This portion
which I now hold in my hand belonged
to the right upper jaw. This belonged
on lieeft upper. , This i the remains
of the front upper block, more injured
than the others. The left lower block
is nearly entire. [The wvitness here
exhibited to the Court and Jury tle left
lower block of teeth, with the muould in
wlhichu it was form ed. 1le also explained,
to thlema the rnanner in which the teeth

had been ground to give more room for
the tongue.] I find embedded with
these portions of, mineral teetb portions
of gold and minute portions of boe.
This small portion of the bone is can-
cellated-peculiar to the jaw-bone.

The teeth were in the Doctor's mouti
the lastitime [ saw him-the day before
lie disappeared. The presumption is
very strong tlat they vere in the mouth
wieni the lead ,was placed in the fur-
nace; for, when recently worn, they
absorb small portions of water, which,
when heated rapidly, would explode
them, and, they would go into a multi-
tude of pieces. If the teeth had. been
removed from tle head, the springs by
which they were connected would have
throvn then apart, and they would not
probably have been found fused together.
I fini, fused in with these mineral teeti,
a small portion of the natural jaw.

Cross-examined-These teeth were
all exhibitetd to me at the same time
by Dr. Lewis ; I knew the teeth whcn
I first saw, them. Dr. Parkman's
name was written on the models at the
time the teeth Were made; I preserve
for use in case of accident. Dr. Park-
man had a former block, which was
displaced.

Re-e.vamined.--The differenf portions.
of the teeth, when they came from the
furnace, were all in one mass, so that
they could bc lifted up' ogether ; but
afterwards separated. I recollect that,
in :the examinatior before the Grand
Jury, the, roots of a natural tooth were
accidenially broken off from one of the
bloucks of mineral teeth.

Dr. Lester Noble.-I %vas an' assist-
ant of Dr. Keep in the autumn of 1846,
andi continuei until July, 1849. Ire-
collect working upon teeth for Dr. Park-
man in 1846. The handwriting on tie
models-" Dr. Geo. Parkman, October,
1846," is mine. I examinedi the teeîh
found in the furnace, and recognized
them to be Dr. Parkman's fron the
gencral shape and configuration. It
striuck me' at once. In looking theni
over carefully, I nioticed a holé between
the second bi-cuspid and the first molar
toothi. I also noticed a surface aWbichi
appeareI to have becr grounid, and re
collected that those of Dr. Parkman had
been grountd in that vay-that I sawV
Dr. Keep grintittem. I also noiiced a
smal ,margin near the plate, ungroundi
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which could not be reacled without re-
noving the plate. I see good reason to
believe' these to be the teeth of Dr.
Parkman, and none that they are not.
I have not the sligbtest doubt but that

they are the saine I worked upon for
Dr. Parkman. I remcinber the circum-
stances of making these teeth, on ac-
count of Dr. Parkman's great punctual-
ity in attendance when be engaged toa
call in from time to lime: they were to
be finished for him on the occasion of
the opening of the Medical College,
and were so finished just in season. I
wentto the meeting, and sat so as to
observe, when the doctor spoke, how the
teeth operated. When he:was compli-
nented by Governor Everett for his

generosity in giving the ground for the
College, I thiuk Dr. Parkman replied
by boving, but said little or nothing if I
remember right.

Dr. Jeffries W'yman.-I am Profes-
sor of Anatomy in t uarvard College. I
went to the Medical' College on Sunday,
Dec. 2, and found several gentlemen
there. My attention was called more
especially to the :fragments of bones
found in thte ftrnace. I have a, cata-,
logue of these bonês. These, in this box,
are the fragments found at the College.
They are registered under 35 heads.,
My attention was directed to the re-
mains of flesh, though not particularly.,
These remains showed no indication of
having been used for anatomical pur-
poses. On examining the thorax I was
struck with the fact tbat the sternum
was removed in the manner usual in
.post-mnortenm examinations ; as well as
its separation fcorm the collar-bone and
the first.rib. The route which the knife
passes is sueh tbat a person unacquaint-.
e dwith the operation would have great,
diffliculty. There is only one way. The
separation ai the tbigb-bone from the
hip indicated the saine knowledge .
did fnot observe as ta tbe separation .f
the head fromn the trunk. 2Thîe sa 'is,
n1ot usually employed for purposer of
anatomical examination. The quoýtity
of hair on the back was very unuual-
on each side af the spine, aidhalfor
third of the vay -dan the back. If
death were vccasio ed byi a and
the stabwere immediato, I should looli
for a considerable flowä f blood. Post-
mortem, examinationsare not nuecssarily
attended with much loss af blood;

though it is usual to spread1,lotli by the
sides ofthe body.

I examined certain spot s on the side-s
of the stairVay leading frorsfhe fipper
to the lower laboratory.- Sòm'of'ihese
were tobacco spinle, But there were
others higher up, of vhich I discovered
nothing definite. On Sunday, these
were moist. They were said to be ni-
traie of copper. I have experimented
to determine whether nitrate o copper
would destroy the globule character of
blood. I placed sorrme blood under the
microscope, and added some nitrate of
copper. Tn the course of a few h ours
the discs of blood had disappeared.

There were brought to me a pair of
slippers and a pair of pantalàons. These
are the same slippers, and these are the
same places vhere I cut out cenrtan
spots. [These slippers were then shown
to the jury.1 I have satisfied myself
that these spots were blood. These are
the same pantaloons. Dr. Webster's
name is marlied upon tiet. I cut the
spots from them. 1 obtained a sign from
these spots which satisfied me that they
were blood. I think the drops of blood
did npot fall upon the panta!oons from
any greatheight-saythree fcet-other-
wise the drop would have assumed the
elongated forn on the surface upon
whic it fel. The spots are on the
lowerbjart of the outside of the left legZ
[À pwper ~vas also showvn, found by
officir H{eath in the laboratory, under
the;7table,.wvhich the wvitness said con-
taiied two spois of blood.
JThe bones during my examnation T

nrranged in order; those:otho head o
the neck, and si.Jiherpartsiwereselected
out pnd put by themselvts.e[Witness
prr:eeded 1to explain xù i utely to the
Ciurt and Jury, by a di'gran, the na-

ralHcation of the difTerent-fragrients
,f bones. From the jaw bones found,
Dr. Wyman had made à model of the
lower jaw, which corresponded i a re-
markable manner with the model in the
possession of Dr. Iep.] There'ere'
no duplicates of any of the bores, and
the, fragmeits. were .fom almost all
parts of a human frame. There vere
some particles of bone attached to one4f
the blolis of'teeih. There are 16tëth
iii each perfect jaw of n person. Nitrate
oa copper applied to blood produces a
blueish. tint of color. [Witness explained
at sornelengti the action of heat upon
bones.]
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Cross-e:camined.-I should think ni-
trate of copper effectual to reinove blood,
but no better than water unless the blood
had soaked into the wood. Slouldthinlk,
muriatic acid wiould ilen be a better
solvent. The amount of blood is about
one-fifth the weiglt of the body. I ex-,
amnined Dr. Webster's laboratory for
the purpose of finding spots of blood,
but only found it on the pants and slip-
pers. The bricks were removed from
the floor, but bore no indications of bloo(i
being spilled upon them. I think the
perforation between the ribs of the trunk
vas not made with a knife, as by a stab.

Afier blood has remained some 48 hours
on a substance it assumes a dark brown
color, and does not change. The spots
I examined had that appearance. Can
by the microscope distinguish human
blood fror' that of sone animals, but
not many.

Catalogue (prepared by Prof. Jeffries
Wyman) of the Fragments of Bones
aken froi the Ashes of the Furnace

of Prof. J. W. Webster's Laboratory,,
at the MedicaL College, in Grove
siieet. and firstseen by rni December
2, 1849 (Sunday) ; the list of frag-
ments given at the Ooroner's Inquest
is subjoined in another order.
The present catalogue includes the

parts enumerated, as well as others
which were determined subsequerly to
tie linqust--nanes of the bones idnti-
fied and characters by which they were
determined-those about wh'ich a qu
lion, ept are rarkcd as 'doubtfu
No 1 frontaF bone, outer angle of thd
orbit, left sida-on thi-muay be seen the
outer portion Qf tenporal ridge; part of
the cavity e orbit; supra orbi'al
notch'; part of the frontal sinus. a No. '2
temporal bone, petrous portion of the
left side; internal auditory foramen;
jugular fessa ; corotid canal; fenestra
ovalis., No.3, temporal bone; digastrie
fossa of the left side, with a portion of
the additamentum; the squarous su-
ture. No. 4, sphenoidal bon ; base of
ilIe great wing of the right side ; fora-
inen rotundum ;' foramen ovale ; sphe-
noidal sinus; vidian canal; suture. 'No.
5, tem poral bone, mastoid process;
mnastoid cells. No. 6, parietal boncs,
two tables, vascular canals, glands of
Pacchioni. No 7, two fragments of the
ccipitai bone-A, occipital protuber-
aucei B, left lateral portion with lateral

sinus, fragments of cranium lot deter,
mined: some of then indicate fracture
previous to bu1rning. N.B -A few of
these were found during the sccond
search of the ashes made at the Mar-
shall's oflice. No. 8, left mualar bone,
edgc of the orbit, edg- of the temporal
fossa, inaxillary suture. No. 9, left
upper jaw, antruim. suture, fitting that
of No. 8, ridge. No. 10, on of the con-
dyles of the lower jaw. No. 11, four
fragments of tie lower jaw-A, cor-noid
process; B, alveolar portion which sue-
ceeds to A, dental canal; C, portion
succeeding to B, -witlh alveolus and
dental canal ; D, syrphisis-chin, No.
12, atlas, upper and lower articulations
and arch of left side, tubercle for trans-
verse ligament. No. 13, body of a cer-
vical vertebra under surface, projecting
from the slags. No. 14, fraginents of. a
humnerus--these are somewhat doubtful.
No. 15, tip ofolecranon, process of the
ulna. No. 16, fragment of a radius or
an ulna. No. 16, scaphoides of the left
side. No. 17 A, trapezoides, side rght
or left donbiful. (This was found on
the second search.) No." 18, second
plalanx of a finger, side-found on se-
cond search. No. 19, termial phalanx
of a fingcr, side. No. 20, fragment of a
radius, right or left, doubtful. No. 21,
fragment of the right tibia : tuberosity
with spine on the right; canal for the
nutritious artery to adjacent ridge, spine,

Iarticulation with fibu la, low'er articula-
tion with fibula, lower articulating sur-
face. No. 22, libuli, cential portion.
Ne. 23, rnght os calcis, nearly entire.
No. 24, right astragulus, nearly entire.'
No. 25, tarsal bone, right cuboid (ihis
ardheres te No. 12). No. 25 A, tarsal
bones. No. 26, metatarsal bone cf the
great toe-the ride cf tle articulating
surface indicates 'thîe right. No.' 27/,
metatarsal bones, distal portions-one of
t e tbones found on second scarch No.
2b. sesamoid bone. No. 29, terrmnal
phalanx of the little toe, a part;of mid-v
die ghalanx adheres-second, search.
No. .M, middle phalanx cf a tee. 'No.'

31, phalanx of a toe-second 'search.'
No. 32, fragments-of fingers and toes.'
No. 33, fragments of cylindnical bones.
No. 34, fragments of bones cf face. No.
35, fragments 'ôct determincd, The
fragments of boies enumerated in the
preceding catalogue belong to ie' fol-

uwing faegions cf the bordy, vis.: cra
nium, face, neck, forcarms, hantds, right
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leg belov the knee, and feet. There
are some fragrments which were sup-
posed to belong to the humerus; they
correspond to that bone as to their an-,
gles and curves, but are not of sudicient
size to render t certain that they are
parts of a huinerus., Besides the pieces
of the cranium in the package marked
No. 7 A, others are to be seen in le
clay cermented with the fragments
tnarked Nos. 13 and 21. Some of the'
pieces. in No. 7 A did not present the
appearance of having been fractured by
the process of calcination, but by nie-,
chanicaLviolence previous to the calci-
nation. The fragments of the lower jaw
are tliose of the right. side and chin, ard
belong to a person fron w'horm the teeth
had disappeared between the coronoid
process and the region of the first molar,
or second bieuspid . The alveoli have
been absorbed and replaced by a fiat-
tened surface, with a ridge on one of its'
borders. This would indicate that mnany
nionths Liad elnpsed since the disappear-
ance of the molar teeth. The bone of
the night ibia is unequivocally that of
the right side.

Dr. Oliver JV. dhnIles.-Am Park-'
man Professorin the Medical School of'
larvard University, and Dean of the

Faculty. Dr. Webster lectured four
times a week to the medical students,
on the subject of chemistry. Ilis de-
partment wyas distinct froin that of the
other pröfessors. He had no connection
with the anatomical departient. IfHis
lectures were delivered from 12 to 1-
mine from 1 till 2.- I saw the remnains
found at the College. They indicnted
anatomical knowledge onu the part of the
person who dissected them. My atten-
tion was drawn to the manner of the"se-
paration ofthe sternum fror the ribs by
Dr. Wyman, and I can only confirm
the general statement that there was no
botching about the business. I observed,
the effect of cheniical gency on'the
flesh, and length of hair on the shoul-
ders. 1 noticed notbing in the renains
dissimilar to those of Dr. Parkman. A
stab between the sixth and seventh ribs-
need notnecessarily be followed by a
great effusion of, blood externally: it
wvouldi depend on the direction of the
vound. On the day of Mr. Parkman's

disappearance, mnylecture comînenced,
at one. My lecture roon is-over Dr.

tsérand 1 never ývas disturbed
by a noise fron the room below, emi--

cal ex losion or other. The roonis are
very hih. The seats.of tle students
are raised above the main floor, but I
stand upon it

Cross-exarnined.-rn th e Demon-
strator's rooi, opposite Prof. Webster's
lecture rooni, noise would be heard
sooner than in my rooni above. Can-
not say that. I think the remains had
been subjected to fire, but caustic:bad
evidently been applied. A mortal blow
on the liead iight be given without any
effusion of blood following. -

(To be continued.)

MISCELLANEOUS.

Freezing ofilcohol.-Until recently
this liquid has resisted all attempts to
freeze it. : The Comptes Rendus, (the
Paris Academy of Sciences).of January,
gives an aécount of the experiment of
Dr. Dcspretz, of Sorbonne, who, by the
joint agency of solidified carbonic acid,
liquified protoxide of nitiogen, ether,
andi a vacum, reduced the temaperatro
so low that the alcohol lost its fluidity,
and the tube Nvhich enclosed it could
be held' horizontally for somne minutes
without the alcohol running out.

Action of Lne on Aniimal and Vege.
lable Substances.-It is generally be-
lievedt that lime possesses a powerful
tendency to corrode and destroy animal
bodies, and that when placed in con
tact with it, they' soon, decompose and
disappear. With this view it has been
added to graves to promote rapid decay.
Dr. John Davy has made a series of
experiments upon the action of lime
upon animal and vegetable substances,
the resulhs of which show' tha it not
oiily does not promote their decompo-
sition, but that it exercises a decided
preventive anti antiseptie power, and
that putrefaction, ,when once commén-
ced, is speedily arrested by this agent.

Cerebro-Spinal Meningiis.-- is dis-
ease, which has been reigning epiderni-
cally among the* garrisons of some
Frencl towns, bas made terrible havoc
at Logrono and Ribafrecha, in Spain.
In the latter place full one-tenth of a
population of 3000 souls were attacked
and twenty-two died. The natives call
the aflection clavo or surmieto.
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Adulteration of Opiu.-It would
appear, according to Landerer, that they
sell in the East, under'the name ofopium,
an extract of glaucium rubrum, on an-
nual belonging to the Papaveracee.
Alnost al the opium sold in the ba-
zaars of Smyrna, as' well as the theri-
ca, or mithridate, which nay be pro-
cured in these bazaars for a few paras;
is prepared frorn this plant. A herbalist
of Athens, who nistook it for a poppy,
made an extract of it, partly by means
of incisions carried into the stems, and
partly by a decoction of the fresi plan:,
and soldit to various apothecaries as'
opium. This extract of glaucium ex-
haled a narcotic smell, and tasied as
bitter as opium, so that it, in fact, bore a
great resemblance to the bad Sinyrna
variety.

MONT REAL, JUNE 1, Is5O.

7'he Pretensions of the M'ontreal
Schrool of Medicine.-We regret much
tO learn liat the Lecturers of this School
nre tàking a step likely to become pro-

uactive cf serious injury to the French
Canadian students of the Province, and
destructive, if their application be

granted .by the Legislature, to the best
and truest interests 6f the Profession.
We have l)een rliven to understand that
they are seekijig from the Legislature
the power of conferring diplomas, and
that the holders' of then shall not be
reëxamined by the Provincial Medical
B'oards ;-o'r, in other words, that they
shall be endowed with the power of
grantin a document equivalent to a
license.

A few years only have elapsed since
we fet ourselves compelled to raise
our voice against the pretensions of the
same school, on those very grounds.
The School sought this very privilege
at the tine that they obtained their Act
of Incorporation. The former vas de-
nied but the latter, and properly toc,

.granted. Consequent upon the latter

was the concession, on the part of the
University of M'Gill College, of privi-
leges to the School of the most import-
ant character: their tickets vere recog-
nised ;,and with'the completion of ine
cnnus vnedicus in the University, the
Students of the School were admitted
to graduation, their examination being
conducted by the Lecturers of the
School, and in. that language with
which they were most faniliar. This
arrangement was mainly effected to
remove the objection, urged against
M'Gill College, by the French' Cana-
dians, that the Lectures of the Univer-
sity being delivered in the Englisi
language, the French Canadians w' er
unable to derive full benefit from.them,
and were therefore debarred from the
privilege of obtaining University ho-
nours. The arrangement thus entered
into, and acted upon for the last three
years, has now been openly violated
by the School of Medicine itself. To
the, University, ve apprehend, it is a
matter of little consequence ;- but as
rcgards the French Canadian students,
who may be desirous of graduating in
the Faculty of, Medicine, it is one of
extreme moment. If this privilege is
now lost, except upon the completien
of regular and p escribed University
terns, the lectures at which are deli-
vered in lie English language, they
vill have but tO thank their own coun-

trynen, the Lecturers of the School of
Medicine, w ho have sold, or desire to
sel], their privilege, for a -mess of pot-'
tage.

ut this is a minor view cf the ques
tion. It is frauglit with consequences
of the most serious character to the pro-
fessiori at large. Concede this privilege
to the School of Medicine, and where
are the subsequent concessions of the
same privilage te be stopped? There,

evould be no end to them ; and a frea
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trade in diplomas would be originated,
which would laugh te scorn free trade
in a more literal sense of the term, and
would become synonymous alrnost with
manslaughter. Some may say, ve
write hyperbolically; but who will dare
gainsay its truth? We appeal tO the
effects of this very system=iv-the multi-
plication of hcensing boards, in the
United States,-and a few extracts from
authenticated papers, will amply verify
our statementi

Dr. F. Campbell Stewart, in his Ad-
dress to the New York Medical and
Surgical Society, Jan. 3rd, 1846, says:

"lHe had always advocated (quoting
from a Medical Journal) a higher stand-
ard of medical attainment for gradua--
ting in medicine, and a sufficient pie-
paratory education to place physicians
on a par with other learned professions;
but we have seen se much of the level-
ing system ; so much panderingr to
popularity; such audacious promises
on the part of medical schools to gull
pupils; such pretensions to cheapness of
board.; such mock exarminations for de-
grees ; such drumming up of students ;
such underbidding in the price of tick-
ets; in short, such artifices, and tricks,
and manouvres, for the sake of putting
a few dollars In the "pocket,. that we
have almost lost our early faith in the
practicability of medical reform, at
least to that extent to which it ought to
be carried in order to accomplish the
desired end."

"There is ne ohool here whose cer-
tificate our army or navy examiners
can take. as a sufficient guarantee of
the qualifications of candidates for ad-
mission, as medical officers, into either
of these branches of the public service."

"A system then so invariably ad-
mitted to be defective- must stand in,
need of amendment," &c.

And again-
"àSo long as they trust fot reputàtion

te the numbers:rather than the charac-
ter of theiraàlumni, our country will be
arinually flooded %ith imperfectly and
half-educatecd physicians, many of
wvhorm must, from absolute necessity,
be forced to resort to means for gaining
a livelihood calculated te degrade them

in their own and- in the publiò estima-
tion, and to produce a ruinous influence
on the profession."

So wrote Dr. Stewart, of New York,
in 1846. In May, 1848, the Medical
Association met in Baltimore; the Com-
mittee on Medical Education thus,
among other matters, reported:

" This Committee ,vas instructed to
report upon the subject of the two re-
ports submitted at the last meeting of
the Assôciation, by the Committee, on
the separation of teaching and licens-a

nThe preamble and resolution, at the
conclusion of the report, signed by a
majority of that Committee, are as fol-

« Whereas a general sentiment pre-
vails in the medical professién that the
active competition existing amongst
the medical colleges, of the Union has
a tendency to lower the standard of
professional requirement, and to depre-
ciate the value of the degree;

"And whereas the facility, with which
charters for medical corporations are
obtained from our State Governments,
exposes the medical profession to the
continuance and icrease of tbese
abuses, inasmuch as the corporations
possess alike the power of granting the
license to practice

U Therefore resolved, -That,in the
opinion of this convention, some addi-
tional checks to, the exercise of this
right should be established by the great
body of the medical profession." *

After an. examination into the pro-
portion of graduates in medicine to the
relative populations of France and the
United States, the report further States

"From all these considerations,
the inference is inevitable that our pre-
sent ratio of supply cf medical men is
greater than is demanded by the exi-
gencies of the people.

e Whence follows this resuit, but
froiu the facilit y withL wicih the medi-
cal dégree is-obtained ?"†

But to demonstrate in the most in-
controvertible manner the ffeots of this
free trade in physic, upon the acquire-

* Transactions of the American Medical Conven-
Lion, vol. 1, page 239.

t op. Cit., page 243-:
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ments, of medical graduates in the
United States, let us take the authenti-
cated reco ds of the army and navy
medical boards, exhibiting the propor-
tion of those approved to those rejected
for actual: incompetency ; and this we
take to be the most effectual cornmen-
tary upon the practice, the initiative
of which has been taken by the Lectur-
ers of the School of Medicine. From
1841 to 1845 inclusive-" prcsented
themselves, 69; withdrew, a portion
being physically disqualified, IS; ex-
amined, 51; approved,. 17; vacancies
happening within hie ycar,12." "Fron
July 1846 to May 1819 inclusive:-
invited, 381; presented, 201; physi-
cally or otherwise disqualified, 18
withdrew, 64; total, 82; exanined,
119; approved, 88. At the Navy
Medical Board of the United States,
fromt 1841 to 1849, inclusive, the fol-
lowing results are obtained-candidates
presenting, 232; withdrew, frorm va-
rious causes, 57; examined, 175; ap-
proved, 77.t No stronger argument in
our favour than these statistics could be
adduced to demonstrate that the prac-
tice of the United States is detrimental to
the interests of the profession there, and
is the most certain method of securing
ill-informed practitioners ::not one,out of
every three who graduated, wvere found
worthy of being entrusted with the lives
of the forces, army or naval, of the
United States! Ard it is to a similar re-
sult here that the labours of the School
of Medicine would inevitably tend. Are
they men of greater virtue than those
of the United States? Yet, sec the re-
suts ! Certainly, these results are not
likely t'O be bettered in the hands
of, the School of Medicine, and most
assuredly the lives of civilians are
of equal value with those of the

Transactions of the American Medical Associa-
tion, vol. 2, p. 317.

T Op. Cit., page 320.

soldiers and, sailors of the United
States; and, if so, are equally worthy
of being protected against the experi-
ments of half-educaied practitioners.
No! Thiiigs are well as they are. The
Montreai School of Medicine should
learn, if it has not already donc so, that
their work is connected vith the regen-
eration of the profession,--not its pros-
tration; and that private schemes and
private ends must succumb to the gen-
eral good. We have now pictured the
results of free trade in diplomas on the
profession of the United States, drawn
from authentie sources: we predict the
same lamentable consequences on the
profession of this country, if the appli-
cation of the School of Medicine be
granted. We shall wait to see what
the action of the Legislature vill be on
the subject. Mucli, indeed, will the
Lecturers of the School of Medicine
have to answer for, if their application
be granted. They vill then have at-
tained their own privatBe ends, but,
along with it, the ruin of their Profes-
sion, as a Profession.

CENSUS OF THE CITY OF MIONTnEAL-1850.

(Compiled for the lfontreal IHerald.)
We publish below tie Census of the

City of Montreal, which lins just been
corpleted. The last Census wvas taken
in 1844, at which period the vhole po-
pulation of the City .as. .44,285
Tlhle Census just taken muakes our

population.... ......... 48,207

Increase.... 3,922
The following is a Comparative State-

ment of the City of 'MVontreal in the
Years 1844 and 1850:

1844. 1850.
Nativeý of Englarnd. .. 3,161 2,666

Ireland.. .... 9,595 10,007
Scoland... 2,712 2,383
Canada(French)19,041 21,300
Canada (Brit.). 8,863 10,465
Other Places .. 212 749

" United States.. 701 637

44,285 48,207
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Reiurn Shewing the Number of Inhabit-
nts in the City of Montreat. 1850.
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CENSUS OF TEE FICITY, 0FQEIE-80

Total popul.' French Can.
Chamiplain Ward.. .4548 762
Palace , .2488 l 118

St. ete's ... .111 1095

St..ochs " .. 14472 12223
St. Johals, -,.99792 6396

27,500,
Population of 1842. .21,747

-Quebec Gazette.

22,375
19.251

On the:8th May, a Convocation:was
held ai M'Gi!l. College, when the De-
gree of Doe or of Mediciine aid Surgery
wasconfered upon the following gen-
tlemen, Students of the University:
Amos S. Bristol, on Amenorrhea.
George W. Sanderson, on Ulerine He-

mnorrhause.
Enoch G. 'Dorland. on Pathological

Changes in the 3lood.
John A. Nelliis, on Epilepsy
J. M. Van Norman, -on the Repellant

and Curative Powers of Nature.
R. M. Willson, on Venereal Affections.
And likewise on the following gentle
men, Students of the Montreal School
of Medicine and Surgery
André Loupret, on Dropsy.
Olivier Raymnond, on Cholera.
Charles Lemoine, on Diabetes.

The Convocation also bestowed the
Honorary Degree of Doctor of Medicine
on Josepli Morrin, Esq., Vice-:Presi-
dent of the College of Physicians and
Surgeons of Lower Canada, and Presi-
dent of the Quebec School of Medicine.

The Convocation also conferred the
Honorary Degiee of Doctor of Civil Law
on the Rev. W.-Agar Adamson, A.B.,
T.C.D., Assistant Minister of Christ
Churcli, Montreal, and Chaplain to the
Legislative Council of the Province.

Licentiales of the Medical Board,
Canada West.

John Isaac Dallas, M.R.
C.S.L...... .... Nov. 29, 1849

Saml. Blackwood, M.D. Nov. 29. "
Bans Caulfield.......Jan. 12, 1850
Abner Otis Kellogg. .Jan. 12,
Joshua M'Lean,......Jan. 12, ,
William'Bell........ Jan. 19,
James M'Mahon. April 6,
James Mi-ht.... .... April13,
Robert Peteh. ... April 13,"
John Orange Baker.... April 13
Joseph Androw Neilson,

M.R.C.S.L. ....... May 11,
Peter M'Kenzie . .. May 11
Daniel Wilson... May 11 c

Diseases of the IIorse.-We publish
to-day the first of a series of papers on
the principal diseases of thé HIorse,ý by
J. B. Turner, Esq., a gentleman who
has had extensive experience on this
subject, and who acted for a consider-
ablé length ,of time as veterinarv sur-
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geon to the 7th Hussars when they
vere stationed in this city. We en-
tertain the opinion that these papers
will prove of great value to the profes-
sion of this country in the treatment of
niseases of their own horses, especially
in places where the aid of an experien-
ced veterinary surgeon cannot be ob-
tained.

CORRESPONDENCE.

IMPROPER ASSUMPTION OF THE TITLE
OF M. D,

To the Editor of the British.t1merican Journal.

SR,-In the last number of your Journal
I read with satisfaction the letter of Legulus,
and fully concur with him in the absurdity
of adding "Esq." after the names ofDoctors
of 'Medicine.', But even that in hardly so
bad as the actual assumption of titles by
some medical men, who have no legal right
to then.

I refer more particularly to the letters
M.D., and the word Doctor. It is a noto-
tious fact that the majority of the medical
tnen in the Lower Province, who are only
Provincial Licentiates, dub themselves Doc-
tor; and a tolerable number add M.D. to
their names, who possess no University
honour. On referring to the Directory for
1849, I find, among the naines of the Phy-
sicians and Surgeons, two with M.D. after
them, who, I know positively, do not pos-
sess the degree: one should have D.D.S.
after his naine, if he wishes to specify par-
ticularly what he is'a Doctor of. In Starke's
Almanack again, no titles whatever are
affixed to the names-a more preferable
proceeding. And in a pamphlet containing
a number of certificates upon the virtues of
the Aurora or Point du Jour Mineral Wa-
ters, several medical men have the M.D.
again affixed to their names, who have no
more right to use that title than I have,
who am but a simple Licentiate. I main-
tain that Licentiates and Members of the
College of Physicians and Surgeons have
no right, unless they have a' regular degree,
to assume the title of Doctor; properly they
should be styled Mr. Fish, or Mr. Bone,
and for my own part I have never assumed
the title of Doctor. Why should not the
Licentiates affix the initial letters L. C. P.
and S. after their names. The title is an
honourable one, and one they need not be
ashamed of.

lubringing this matter before the pro-

fession, I am actuated by the purest motives,
and solely for its benefit. When so many
quacks, together with arrogant and boasting
individuals, assume titles they have no claim
to, it is time we should put thein down.

I would suggest that, for the future, a list
of all those who assume such titles ought ta
be published in your Journal, and the co-
lumn headed by a couple of bla£k shieep, as
adopted in the pages of the Lancet. I have
trespassed upon your time and space, and
wishing your Journal every success; which,
froin the independent and impartial manner
in which it has always been conducted, it
fully merits.

I remain, Sir,
L. C. P. &S,

Montreal, May 27, 1850.

OBITUARY NOTICES.

Deati of M Marjolin.-We have
to record the death of M. Marjolin, one
of the oldest, most respected, and ta-
lented surgeons of the French netrop-
olis. Hlis decease took place on the
4th of March, in the seventieth year of
his age. This worthy member of our
profession, and excellent man, w as
Professor of Surgery to the Faculty of
Medicine, Honorary Chief Surgeon ta
the Hopital Beaujor, Member of the
Academy of Medierme, and Officer of
the Legion of Honour. le was accom-
panied to his final resting place by a
large concourse of medical, menand
students, and deputations from all the
hospitals and learned societies. Pro-
fessor Roux, M. Dubois (d'Amiens),
and M. Monod, severally pronounced
discourses over the remains of their de-
parted frieid--the first, in the name of
the Faculty; the second, as organ of
the Academy of Medicine ; and the
third, as the representative of the Sur-
gical Society. M. Marjolin had held
his Professorship for the last 30 years,
and was deservedly popular among his
pupils. He vas particularly successful
both in surgical and nedical practice,
and was invariably consulted in difli-
cult cases. His tastes, though possessör
of very handsome property, were par-
ticularly simple,' and he greatly, de-
lighted in rural pursuits. Like Meyer,
of-Berlin, and Jaegar, of Stuttgard, he
exactly foretold his end,- and calmly
conversed with his son touching his
decease, a few hours before he died.
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At Munich, Dec. 29, M.' Walther,
Professor in the University of that city,

At Padua, Prof. Giacominb, onee of
the rnost disringuished medicaf writers
of Italy.

Drowned, May 6, near Port Maitland,
Lake Erie, Douglas Grantham, M.D.,
aged 30, Assistant Surgeon of the 23rd
Royal Welsh Fusileers. The deplora-
ble accident which has thus consigned
Dr. Granthaira to an untirnely grave,
occurred in consequence of a collision
between the British steamer Commerce
and American steamer Despatch, at
night time, whereby 24 soldiers and
13 women and children met at the
same time a watery grave. Dr. Gran-
tham was in charge of a portion of the
2.3rd Regiment, which was en route to
London, C. W., in the steamer, at the
fime of the accident.

AÏ Port Dover, on Tuesday, May 28,
Dr. Meek, at an advanced age.

Errata in Dr. R. P. Hward's commu-
nication in last rnumber.-At page 4, 2nd
column, 15th line from top, instead of

Scile tinct. oz. ij," read " Scillt tinct.

dr. ij."; and at.17th fine, instead of Imist.
camph. dr. iij." read 4 mist. camph. oz. iij,"
At page 5, 2nd col, 1Oth line fron bottom,
after ' one " insert " an ". At top of 2nd
coluni, page 6, instead of "suegSu" read
4 senegu." At p. 7, 1st col., 24th line from

top, .instead of " magnes. sulph2"' read
I manganese sulph."; and at the end of the

prescriptions of the 14th, 16th, and 31st Oct.
and 16th Nov. instead of "&c." substitute

M.

BOOKS &c. RECEIVED.
Rudimentary Treatise on the Drainage

and Sewage of Towns and Buildings, by
G. D. Dempsey, C.E. London, 1849.

Transactions of the Medical Society of
the, State of New York during its Annnal
Session-held at Albany, Feb. 5, 1850.

An Historical Sketch of the State of
Medicine in the American Colonies, from
their first settlement to the period of the
Revolution, by John B. Beck, M.D., &a,
Albany, 1850.

Address delivered before the Class 'of the
Baltimore College of Dental Surgery-Ses,
sion 1849-50, by C. A. Harris, M.D., D.D,
S. Baltimore, 1850.

VETEOROLOC÷ICAL REG.ISTER at MONTREAL, for the Month of APRIL, 1850.,

TuxuMeMzrua. BAItOMaTER.

7 A. M. 3P.1x 10 PM. Mean.

.. 37 -- 54 -- 41 +45.5
"40 -148 "41' "44.-

37 "50 "40 43.5
"36 "37 " 35 .. 36.5
" 28 " 38 " 29 " 33.-
" 27 " 40 -'32 1 33.5
" 30 "952 " 42 " 41.-
"423 ",39 " 21 c40.5

là 15 "27 "i 23 61-
" 19 35 "27 "27.-
" 25 39 " 30 " 32.-
"27 " 42 "35 1-34.5
" 37 " 35 iÎ34 '36.-
" 28 "34 29 "31.-
,4 22 32 "24 " 27.-
"20 31 "25 «25.5
" 19 "30 12Xk "24.5
"23 "44; 33 "337.5

34 " 50 -"37 f 42.-
f 37' "48 " 38 "42.5
" 37 "55 " 44 "46.-
"42 "46 " 45 44,-
4 45 "148 " 35 " 48.5
" 36 " 46' " 43 " 41.-
" 44 " 63 " 54 "53.5
l 51 " 66 " 55 "58.5
" 49 " 75 " 60 "2.6-
" 42 " 55 " 49 " 48.5
" 51 " 53 " 42 "51.-
"44 " 57 "48 " 50.5

7 A.M 3 P.M 10 nt 
Mean

29.91 29.97 29.87 29.92
29.90 29.86 29.78 29.85
29.66129.46 29.39i29.50
29.29 29.26 29.41129.32
29.57 29.63 29.62 29.61
29.64 29.59 29.54 29.59
29.60 29.51 29.49,29.53
29.42 29.42 29.67 29.50
29.78 29.73 29.83 29.78
29.90 29.82 29.84 29.85
29.88 29.74 29.71 29.78
29.78 29.64 29.57 29.66
29.41 29.32 29.32 29 35
29.30 29.27 29.44 29.34
29.60 29.64 29.70 29.65
29y77 29.79 29.91 29.82
30.02 29.94 30.04 30.00
307.14 30.08 30,06 30.09
29.77 29,78 29.76 29.77
29.81 29.76 29,79 29.79
29.82 29.86 29.80 29.83
29.9 29,.46 29.35 29.50
29.46 29.48 29;74 29.86
29.84 29.68 29.63 29.72
29.66 29.54 29.55 29.58
29.63 9.56 29.56 29.58
29.57 29.48 29.53 29,53
29.78 29.72 29.51 29.67
29.20 28.99 29.28 29.16
29.57129.66 59.45 29.56

7 . m. 3 P.M, 10 P.M,

S W% S W S W
W W S W

W S W S W S W
N N E E N'E
N N E NNE NNE
NEbN NE Nby E
NNW N W N IW
W SW W byN N NW
N WbW NW bw N W,
NW NW NW

W byN N N'
W 1,; W W by, W byN
S S E SE byS S S E
WbyN WNW NW
WNW W NW WNW

W W byN N N W
NW ,N.W NW
NW SWbS SWb S

WJSWWSW W,
W W WNW

WNW NNW SWbS
S S E S byW W S W
Ssw S S W S S W
SW b SWb NW
NW WbyS WbyS

W bV S W W
W S W NW

NNE N NE NNE
SSE S by I SSW
SE SWbS SWbS

WEATHER

7 .M. 3 P.M. 1oP.M,

Fair Fair', O res',
Fair Glo'dy O'rc'st
Fair Fair Clu'dy
Rain Stor'y Clo'dy
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair. Fair
Fair Fair Clo'dy
Fair Sleet Wndy
Fair Fair Fair
Fair- Fair Fair
Fair Fuir Fair
Fair Fuir Fair
O'rc'st Snow O'rc',t
Snow Wndy Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair O'rc'sa
Fair O'rc'st Fair
Fair Fair Clo'dy
Fa'ir Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Rain' Clo'dy Clo'dy
Fair Fair Clo'dy
Fair Fair Clo'dy
.Clo'dy Fuir Fair
Fair Fair Fair,
Fair- Fair Clo'dy
Fair Clo'dy Rain
Rain Rain Clo'dy
Fair Fair Clo'dy

Maximum 4669 on the 26th, ut 3 P.M I Maximum, 30.14 in, on the 18th, ut 7 AM.
Minimum, +150 " 9th, ut 7 A.M: •t_ Minimum, 28.99 " " 29th, ut 3 P.M1

Man cf tue Month,, +39.8 Meaun of the Montli, 29,646 inches
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